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The following notes are based upon the observation
f

of cases of Gun-shot Wounds, which have been under

my own care, or that of some of my colleagues, during

the present war in South Africa. Throughout the war I

have acted as a Civil Surgeon in several of the military

hospitals in Natal and the Transvaal.

The majority of my observations were made at the General

Hospital,Pietermaritzborg, where I was stationed from

October I8BB to August 1900, but my experiences there

have since been considerably extended by further v/ork at

No I and No 2 Stationary Field Hospitals, and by frequent
conversations with different regimental surgeons,whose

experience in the field has been valuable in modifying

or confirming concisions based on hospital work alone.

From many of my colleagues both civil and military I

have received valuable assistance in the collfection of

material, and I may perhaps in this connection express my

obligation to Dr D. W. Johnston of Johannesburg.

In the earlier part of the Natal campaign when the fight¬

ing was heavy, a large number of wounded passed through
the General Hospital at Marltzburg. Unfortunately the

exigencies of our work,which was at times arduous, and

naturally became so at the very periods during which

material of interest was most plentiful, and the frequent

necessity arising in military hospital administration

for the rapid transference of cases from one hospital to
another along the line of communications, inevitably
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curtailed one's opportunities of observation, and de¬

barred one from following up the" after history of very

many cases of interest. Hence I make"no pretence to

give a complete account of the surgical work of that

hospital, or of more than a moderate proportion of the
cases which passed through our hands there. Nevertheless

a sufficient number of cases has come under my notice

to admit of my arriving at moderately definite conclu¬

sions regarding certain classes of gun-shot wounds. I

have purposely confined myself throughout to observations

on the wounds caused by the modern small-bore rifle bul¬

let, and of those which I saw, the great majority were
V

naturally caused by the Mauser bullet, which was that in

general use by the Boers. A few Lee Metford wounds also
came under' my notice, and several which were caused by

bullets of larger calibre, or less legitimate character.
Conclusions as to the effects of the modern small-bore

magazine rifle bullet have hitherto been mainly deduced

from experimental evidence or from scattered cases. The
Chilian civil war of 1891 seems to have been the only

previous war between civilised troops, in which both

sides were armed with modern weapons, and what reports
%

have been derived thence are unreliable. Hence the pre¬

sent war in South Africa has afforded to military sur¬

geons the first adequate opportunity of accurate study

of the effects of the modern rifle, a matter of much

importance in view of the fact that all civilised na¬

tions have now armed their troops with similar weapons.

To this study the following notes are a slight con¬

tribution. They have unfortunately been hurriedly put

together, under the very disadvantageous conditions of
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act/ive service — conditions which at the moment of my

writing still continue — and this fact, which has de¬

prived me of the opportunity of studying the current

literature of the subject, and the older authorities,

must be my excuse for their imperfections.

( Grown Reef G. M. Go.
Johannesburg.)

No 2 Stationary Hospital,

Elandsfontein, Transvaal.
12 - I - 01.
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I

INTRODUCTORY AND STATISTICAL

It, may be well at, "the outset, "to preface these Notes

with a short account of the general character of the

cases which passed, through our hands during the time

that I was stationed at Maritzburg. The total number of

admissions of cases of Gun-shot Wounds to the General

Hospital there, from the commencement of the war on October
Ilth 1899 till the end. of June 1900, when fighting in

Na,tal had ceased, was 2383. Of these, 44 died, and 1075

were filseEarged to duty. The remainder were transferred

to hospital ships or to England. Thus roughly 44 per

cent of those who did not die of their wounds were dis¬

charged locally to duty. Several of these were no doubt

afterwards readmitted for subsequent disability arising
from their wounds, and. may have been invalided in con¬

sequence, but on the other hand a very considerable num¬

ber of those who were invalided to England were able in

a comparatively short time to return to South Africa

and again take part in the campaign.

The statistics of a General Hospital give of course no

complete account of the number of those actually wounded

in operations at the front, nor of those amongst them

who die from wounds, who are permanently disabled or
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whose disability is only temporary, since a large pro¬

portion of the more serious cases are detained as a

rule in the more advanced hospitals the returns of

which must he considered. It is therefore useless to

attempt to construct any percentage returns from the

figures I have quoted, since the General Hospitals re¬

ceive a disproportionately large number of the less

serious cases. Nevertheless these figures may be taken

as showing clearly enough how large a-proportion of the

casualties in the campaign have been slight and have

produced only a temporary disability. The majority of
these slighter cases have no doubt been simple uncom¬

plicated wounds of the soft tissues.

Accurate general statistics on these points would be

of great interest, and will I trust, in time, be made

public by the Director General}who alone has the oppor¬

tunity of obtaining complete and accurate returns. From

the statistics which have so far been made public,one

may however gather some certain and some approximate

results. From the beginning of the war up to Nov,30th

1900, 3329 officers and. men had been killed, and 15043

wounded, a proportion of I to 4.5. In other words of
all casualties received in action 18.1 per cent are

fatal on the field.

Of the wounded who left the field alive 6.9 per cent

afterwards died when under treatment in the military

hospitals in South Africa. The largest proportion of

these died in the Field Hospitals within a few hours

or days of the receipt of their wounds. The history of

the remainder is more difficult to trace owing to the

partial nature of the reports hitherto published. But

from careful consideration of these I am lead to conclude
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cover without permanent disability. It must be remem¬

bered that almost every scratch received in action is

returned as a"wound". Certainly I have seen many cases

of comparatively slight abrasions or simple lacerations,
which would be soundly healed in a week or ten days,

among the wounded in our military hospitals. And the

great majority of simple uncomplicated wounds of the

soft tissues caused by the modern small-bore bullet

heal very quickly.

It was these characters which first struck our atten¬

tion when we were brought in contact with gun-shot

wounds at the beginning of the campaign. Every one was

loud in praise of the "humanity" of the Mauser bullet

and of the simple aseptic wound it makes. " Thomas Atkins"

certainly makes an excellent patient, but I well remem¬

ber, on the night when we received in Maritzburg the

bulk of the wounded from Elandslaagte, going the round

of the hospital wards amazed at the cheerful aspect of

the men, only a few of whom seemed to be suffering even

enough pain to justify a hypodermic injection of morphia.

It was then that a prominent London surgeon went so far

as to declare that the Mauser bullet was a foolish bul¬

let to go to war with." But our first judgment was

somewhat premature, and decidedly optimistic. The more
serious cases from Elandslaagte did not find their way

down to Maritzburg — we had not seen the 18 ft of dead
— only very few of that further proportion who die of
their wounds, and only a small number even of the severe¬

ly wounded. Longer experience of the effect of the

modern small-bore bullet, especially at close range, on

skull and brain and on bone, made us incline to think
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•that, it, was still quite destructive enough. Never¬

theless compared with the older lead Martini bullet,

or the bullets in use in the Franco-German War, the

modern small bore bullet certainly is humane. The

wounds which it inflicts are much less puone to sepsis:

the proportion of slight wounds is greater: wounds of

the lung and. of the joints are often almost trivial} add
wounds of the abdomen even ate far from being usually

fatal. This is somewhat contrary to expectation. It
ve

was freely prophesied before th\ war that the increased

range, the greater penetrative power, the rapidity of

fire and flat trajectory of the modern magazine rifle

bullet had added so enormously to the destructiveness

of the equipment of our armies, that battles had been

brought almost to a reductio ad impossibile. With

the troops on either side brought at 3500 yards under

effective range of the modern magazine rifle, it was

believed that the percentage of hits must necessarily

be enormously increased.

But this has not proved to be the case in the South

African campaign. The total losses in Filled and

wounded of our army, during the war up to Nov. 30th

1900, have not amounted to more than 6.3 per cent, a

figure much below that of most previous European wars:

the German losses in the war of 1870 - 71 being 15.1

per cent, and our own losses in the Crimea 13.2 per

cent. Even in the Prusso - Danish war of 1864 the

Prussian losses were 5.3 per cent.

It may of course be urged that of our army of

267000 men a large proportion were employed in guard¬

ing lines of communication, and that therefore many

of them were not actively engaged; while the further
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fact that our forces were opposed by an enemy, whose

total numbers probably never exceeded 60000 men, may,

■together with other exceptional features of the campaign

render a comparison with the conditions of European war

hardly fair.

There is no dotfbt that the troops actively engaged

suffered a higher percentage of casualties: this is na¬

tural: and in certain incidents of the campaign, such

as the disaster to the Highland Brigade at Magersfontein,
and in the first attack on Pieter's Hill on Feb 23rd

1900 the proportion of losses among those actively en¬

gaged was very high. But such unfortunate incidents

occur in every campaign. During the whole of the oper¬

ations for the relief of Ladysmith, from the engagement
at Willow Grange on Mov 23rdT899 to the final and suc¬

cessful assault on the Pieter's position on Feb 27th

1900, General Buller lost in killed and wounded 5000
men out of a total of 35000 a percentage of 14.

In these operations the hardest fights of the campaign

occurred, and that on the part of a force whose consti¬
tuent units were all from time to time more or less

actively engaged, and our troops were in every instance

in the disadvantageotis position of attacking an enemy

holding defensive entrenched positions.

Yet the percentage of losses, spread over more than three

months, is not greater than occurred, in a single day
In many battles under the old condition*!. The heavy a

priori indictment against the modern small-bore bullet

seems therefore to be hardly borne out by facts.

In another respect also previous predictions have been

falsified.. Expert authorities believed that the propor¬

tion of killed to wounded in aa^ engagement must in
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general be heightened by the greater range of destruc-

tiveness of the modern bullet: while one military sur¬

geon stated, that deaths from primary haemorrhage in the

field must be rendered more common. As a matter of

fact deaths from primary haemorrhage on the field are

very rare, and the proportion of killed to wounded is

just the same as before. The general average during

the campaign has been as I to 4.5, which is practically

identical with that of the English army in the Crimea,

a little higher than that of the German army in 1870-71

( I to 5.4), and. decidedly lower than that of the Rus¬
sians in 1877-78 (Ito 2.1). The proportion varied

it is true in different engagements: in those fought

at a close range the proportion of fatal wounds is na¬

turally higher, since under these conditions the des-

tructiveness of the weapon is greater, while, in actions

fought for the most part at a long range, the proportion

of killed to wounded is decidedly less. Thus at the

assault on Caesar's Camp at Ladysmith on Jan.6th 1900,

perhaps the most closely contested action of the whole

war, the proportion of killed to wounded, on our side
was as high as I to 1.8: at the battle of Colenso on

Dec I5th, where, although our casualties were consider¬

able, the attack was never pressed home, the proportion

sinks to I to 5.4. These figures are quite comparable

with those of previous wars. Yet the modern magazine

rifle is undoubtedly a weapon more effective than those

with which .European armies were armed in former wars,
so effective indeed, against masses of men in the open

that direct frontal attacks over exposed ground against

entrenched positions uniformly failed, and were quickly

abandoned as a tactical error. The qualities of the
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large number of cases which from time bo time are

suddenly emptied into the hospital, giving rise at times

to temporary embarassments, which outside critics are

liable to exaggerate. The dates of the more important

actions in which General Buller's force was engaged are

fUo \
-feus© indicated, a few notes on the general character

of the cases which passed through our hands, as a result

of these actions, may serve as an introduction to the

more detailed discussion of certain classes of gunshot

injuries. During the weebs ending Oct 2?th and Nov 3rd,
we received 290 cases from the engagements of Sir George

White's force at Elandslaagte and Tinta Inyoni. Most

of these were slight cases: only two deaths occurred and

the majority were transferred to Wynberg within ten days,
while by Dec 1st 47 had been discharged to duty. Commun¬

ication with Ladysmith was cut off on Nov 2nd._, and the

cases admitted between Nov I7th and Dec I5th numbering

37 were from the action at Willow Grange, ana from out¬

post casualties at Mooi River. 0.n Dec I6th and I7th

596 cases were received. These were from the battle of

Colenso on Dec I5th, and a considerable proportion were

serious cases, the deaths after admission being 15.

Other cases from Colenso or delayed cases from Willow

Grange were received up to the end of January, to the

number of 103,but the large proportion of slight casual¬
ties in the actions of the campaign is forcibly shown

by the fact that during the same period 292 cases had

been discharged locally to duty, and 294 to the hospital

ships or to England.

Up to the beginning of January there was with the ex¬

ception of the field hospitals, and a Stationary Hospit&l

of 150 beds at Sstcourt, no accommodation for the wounded
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further north than Maritzburg. But on Jan 7th the Gen¬

eral Hospital at Mooi River was opened, at first with

520 beds gradually increasing to over 1000, and receiv¬

ing both medical and surgical cases. Consequently in

the subsequent operations the greater number of the

serious cases both surgical and medical passed first

through this hospital, and the Stationary Hospitals at

Frere and Chievely. Hence the large number of admiss¬

ions in the fortnight ending Feb 9th, amounting to 673,

which we received mainly from the fighting round Spion

Kop and Vaal Krantz, were mostly slight wounds or cases

able to travel. This is evidenced by the fact that

during this fortnight, and for a week later, no deaths

from gunshot wounds occurred in the hospital, and by

the large number of cases discharged to duty in the
same period (299).

This was true also though to a less e3ftent of the 136

cases received in the week ending Feb 23rd, which were

nearly all slighter cases from the fighting to the east

of Colenso from Feb I4th to 20th.

The cases received during the following fortnight were

however of a different character. The advanced hos¬

pitals further north had reached the limits of their

accommodation, and, as a consequence, of the 331 cases

which we received directly from the fighting of Feb 21st

to 27th in the attack on the Pieter's position, a

large number were of a serious character. The

death index again rises.
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After the relief of Ladysmith on March

1st there was no further serious fighting in Natal.

Admissions from Gun-shot Wounds fell after the

middle of March practically to zero, and the surgical

interest of the hospital work declined.

In place of it the medical interest rose

and I have added therefore to the chart of' Gun-shot

Wounds, a parallel chart of admissions from Enteric

Fever and Dysentery. I had Intended to include

a curve of the admissions for Simple Continued Fever

also,but I have omitted it for the sake of simplicity.

The term " Simple Continued Fever " in Army

Statistics seems, like " Influenza " in civil prac¬

tice, to cover a multitude of sins,or at least of

diagnoses which are for the time uncertain.

A large proportion of those so diagnosed in the

present campaign have been early or mild cases of

enteric fever.

I do not wish to discuss the medical aspects of the

campaign, however briefly. It is sufficient to

indicate that while Dysentery maintains a high level

throughout, and is even at its worst during the time
when the troops were actively engaged in marching

and fighting, Enteric Fever only assumes epidemic pro¬

portions, when the fighting is over and the troops

are in fixed camps.

It is only fair to state that, at Ladysmith and other

towns in Natal, Including Pietermaritzburg, enteric
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fever is at certain seasons always prevalent.

I have already referred to the fact - a very sat-
OYV

isfactswer one to the woundedthemselves - that a large

proportion of the casualties sustained in this war

have been slight. As a consequence the actual opera¬

tive work performed in our military hospitals has not

been very great, much less I fear than the throngs of

eager surgeons, military and civil, who flocked to

South Africa anticipated. But even the most ardent

of these has been solaced by the very substantial con¬

solation accruing to the combatants themselves and to

the public.

The emergency surgery of the war has been of course

performed in the Field Hospitals: or in the Stationary

Hospitals.

nevertheless from a surgical point of view the opera¬

tive work at the Maritzburg Hospital was both interest

-ing and varied. An idea of its character may be

gathered from the following summary of the operations

performed. This summary is not complete, since at i!\c
date at which it was compiled the records had not been

brought up to date, and a considerable number of the

operations performed had not then been reported. It

is sufficient however to indicate the general nature

of the operative work, which the military surgeon is
called upon to undertake. The more interesting
facts relating to these operations I shall refer to
in discussing the several classes of injury, in
which they were undertaken.
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Table of operations performed in the General

Hospital Maritzburg Oct 1899-June 1900.

Operations for bullet extraction (rifle and shrapnel)

93

Trephining and exploration of the skull 19

Operations for wounds implicating nerves 10

Resections of rib, (empyema ana explorations) 7

Amputations, minor3,major6. 9

Wiring ununited fracture I

Laparotomy for gunshot wounds of abdomen I

Operations for wounds of large vessels 10

Operations for secondary haemorrhage 3

Exploratory operations for suppuration of bone 8

Other exploratory operations mainly

for abscess or suppuration 12

Plastic operations ( shell wounds) 3

Operations on the eye 2,

178

Finally I may before proceeding to discuss the various

regional injuries in more detail make a summary state¬

ment of the number and nature of the cases on which

these notes are primarily based. They do not represent

by any means all the cases which I saw, but those only

on which I made detailed personal observations.

They fall into the following classes:
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1. Simple uncomplicated flesh wounds 84
2. Tfounds involving injuries of bonds

or joints 82

3. Wounds of the skull and brain 29

4. Wounds implicating the spinal cord
and cauda equina 9

5. Wounds implicating Nerve Trunks 17

6. Penetrating wounds ofthe abdominal

cavity 16

7. Penetrating wounds involving both

the chest and abdomen 7

8. Penetrating wounds of the chest 27

9. Wounds of the large Blood Vessels 17

288

I have purposely excluded shell wounds from this

enumeration.

Injuries caused by the fragments of bursting shells,

present every variety of contused and lacerated wounds,,
often severe and very extensive, of every region of

the body. They are so variable indeed that thej do not

lend themselves readily to systematic description,
although, more perhaps than any others, they tax all

the skill and patience of the surgeon. They are almost

invariably septic. These injuries were in practically.

every case dealt with primarily at the more advanced

Field or Stationary Hospitals, and we did not therefore

pass many such cases through out hands. As a matter

of fact their total number is not very great: even
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after the fighting at Spion Kop, when shell wounds were

most numerous, I do not suppose that they constituted

more than 5 per cent of the total wounded, and the

proportion was in other actions decidedly smaller than

this,

Wounds caused by shrapnel bullets we saw in

much larger numbers, and they are relatively more com¬

mon. They present the characters one would expect in

injuries caused by a round bullet, travelling with a

relatively low velocity. The penetrative power of the

shrapnel ball is not great, although I have seen cases

in which the whole thickness of the trunk has been tra¬

versed. Hence it verj often lodges in the tissues,

and it tends to run along intermuscular planes, and •

may thus cause long tracking wounds. The wounds too

are frequently septic.
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II.

SIMPLE') UNCOMPLICATED FLESH
WOUNDS .

The number of Simple Flesh. Wounds among "the cases

of "which I made a detailed study is disproportionately

small, inasmuch as they have formed a considerable

majority of all the wounds received in action during

the campaign. It does not even represent more than a

fraction of the number of these cases which I saw. The

fact is that the simple flesh wou.nds were so numerous,

so comparatively simple, and so much of the same char-

that their individual interest was soon exhausted.

I shall only therefore refer briefly to their general

characters.

Those that I observed were in the great majority

of causes produced by the Mauser bullet, some however

were wounds by the Lee Metford bullet, and several by

bullets of larger calibre. The Mauser bullet was

that in general use by the Boers, and it differs in

several respects from the British service bullet the

Lee - Metford. The Mauser bullet has a calibre of

.275 ins, a weight of 173 grs, and a muzzle velocity
of 2300 feet per second. The Lee Metford has a

calibre of .303 ins, a weight of 215 grs, and a muzzle
velocity of 2000 feet per second. Thus the Mauser
is smaller and lighter than the Lee Metford; and while

it has a slight advantage in velocity its average

momentum is less. (19.8 to 21.5)
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Each bullet is composed of a hard lead core enclosed

in a sheath or mantle of cupro - niclrel. The

general appearance of the bullets is shown in Pig. I.

(A and B). A further difference between them is

shown in Fig. 2. A partial 1ojsgitudinal section has

been made of each, and this shows that the mantle or

sheath of the Mauser bullet is appreciably thinner

than that of the Lee Metford, a feature which I think

would lead one to suppose that the former would tend

to break up on impact against bone or other dense sub¬

stance more readily than the latter.

Pour other types of bullets are also shown in

Pig. I. Of these the leaden Martini-Henry bullet (E)
calibre .450 ins, and weight 480 grs, was the service

bullet of our own army until 1888, and has been occas¬

ionally used by the Boers in the present war. The
Martini Henry rifle is not a " small - bore which

may be defined as a rifle having a calibre of . 350ins

or less. Further the old Martini Henry bullet differs

from the modern small-bore bullet suc-h as the Mauseiu
euvel tcfv

or Lee Metford in being entirely composed of lead Aand
in having no hard mantle or sheath.

A steel-sheathed bullet (Figl.F) of .450 ins
calibre was however used by the Boerss with some at

least of their Maxim guns. Our own Maxims fired the
ordinary .303ins service bullet. The use of such large
calibre bullets is of course perfectly"legitimate"^
but wounds by them have formed in my experience quite
a negligeable proportion of the total, and I am there¬
fore unable to make any explicit comparison of their
effects with those of the small-bore bullet. Prom
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what I have seen however I should confidently say-

that ^with the exception of close - range fractures of
the long bones and close - range wounds of the skull

and brain7the individual injuries inflicted by the small
bore bullet are decidedly the less extensive and

severe, although the ranee of its destructiveness is

greater.

The other two bullets (C and D) illustrated
in Fig I. are of the "expanding"or"explosive" type.

I shall refer to them presently.

The actual blow of impact of the Mauser

bullet is usually felt sharply, and especially if it

strike the trunk or leg, it is often described by the

recipient as being like a heavy blow from a hammer.

Pain in the simple uncomplicated cases is slight,
On,£

shock mssgr, say is absent, and external haemorrhage is

rare. Deaths on the field from primary external

haemorrhage in gun shot wounds have been decidedly

Uncommon in this campaign. Even where large vessels

have been wounded external bleeding is usually not

profuse, and I remember in particular one case, in
which an officer, whose femoral artery and vein had

both been wounded in Scarpa's triangle, and in whom

an aneurismal varix involving these vessels ultimately

developed, continued to fight for several hours after

a temporary dressing had been applied to his wound.

At short or medium ranges the Mauser bullet

passes completely through the soft tissues of the

limbs and trunk. Both thighs, and the full thickness
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of the -trunk, are frequently drilled in this fashion.

At longer range, where the momentum of the bullet is

less, lodging may occur.and it is common of course in

the case of ricochets. I cannot however attempt

to state in what proportion of the total number of

wounds received the bullet is retained. It is prob¬

ably under ten per cent.

Among simple uncomplicated wounds of the soft

tissues, those of the leg are naturally the most fre¬

quent, those of the arm come next, then those of the

trunk, and naturally the least common are those of the

head and neck. I speak it must be observed of un¬

complicated wounds only, without implication of bone,

of the large nerves, or vessels, or of the body cavi¬

ties.

Multiple wounds are common, and several wounds may be

produced by a single bullet. Perforating wounds of

both thighs by one bullet arein this way not uncommon.

With the rapid fire of the modern magazine rifle, it
also frequently happens that a man is hit by more than

one bullet: the greatest number of wounds which I
have myself seen in any individual case is nine, re¬

presenting the injuries inflicted by five bullets,
but thisMrecord" I believe has been greatly exceeded.

A very common type of simple uncomplicated flesh

wound is the perforating wound, of the fleshy part of

the thigh. In such a case, supposing it to remain

aseptic,what one finds a day or two afterwards is a

small acab at the points of entrance and exit, usually
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roughly circular, and perhaps a -third of an inch or

rather more in diameter. There is pain on moving the

limb, a little tenderness along the track of the bul¬

let, and it may be some swelling from extravasation,

which may be considerable, and in time cause discol -

ouration at some distance from the wound.

The actual wound of entrance of the Mauser bullet

is as a rule roughly one-quarter to one-third of an

inch in diameter, sometimes crescentic, sometimes

slit like, but generally circular, unless the angle

of impact has been oblique, when it may be ovoid.

The exit wound is very frequently identical in charac¬

ter: sometimes it is rather larger, but it may be

smaller: and it may present the same variations in

shape as the entrance wound. The cicatrix in the

skin ultimately resulting from these wounds is usually-

little larger than that formed in the healing of an

acne pustule.

If the wound has been inflicted at a very close

range, ( within 50 yards ), the wounds are rather lar¬

ger: the edges of the exit wound are apt to be everted,

and there is usually more decided swelling and tender¬

ness along the track of the bullet. Suppuration also

is more prone to occur.

But with the normal solid Mauser or Lee Metford bullet

there is, in these simple uncomplicated flesh wounds,

no marked difference in size between the entrance and

exit wounds, eveH^rhen the injuty has been inflicted
at a very close range. There is no sign of the so

called " explosive effect;" and it may be taken as a

general rule that, where, in a wound inflicted by the
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normal small bore bullet, the exit wound is found to

be markedly larger than the entrance, injury to bone
is present in addition.

Founds made by tfce Lee Metford bullet are as a rule

fractionally, but definitely, larger than those caused

by the Mauser. Otherwise their characters are the

same.

These simple wounds,if they remain aseptic,heal

rapidly under a scab. What is of more importance is

the damage done to the muscular and other tissues

which have been traversed. The contusion and laceration

Of these would seem to be decidedly greater than the

skin wounds would appear to indicate. It is always

well as a consequence, in wounds of the thigh or leg

to rest the limb thoroughly for at least a fortnight.

A firm fibrous scar eventually forms in the track of

the bullet, and especially if the track is a long one,

this scar may definitely interfere with the free use

of the limb later on. It has not been uncommon for

patients,who have been dismissed to duty after simple

flesh wounds of the arm or leg or shoulder, to return

to hospital after weeks or months, complaining of

stiffness or aching in the part preventing its full use.

Clothing in my experience is very rarely carried

into the wound by the Mauser bullet: in 74 cases of

operation for bullet extraction it was only I think

observed once at the Maritzburg Hospital. This compli¬
cation is much more common in shrapnel wounds, and in

those caused by fragments of shell. It is stated however

that the thick woollen material of the Highlander's

kilt is more frequently carried into the wound than the
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ordinary khaki cot/ton or serge worn by our troops.

In the easily months of the Natal campaign the great

majority - probably 80 per cent - of the skin

wounds caused by the Mauser bullet healed under a scab

without suppuration. This was especially the case

after the battle of Colenso. The reasons were several.

The wounds were mostly at medium range: the cases were

promptly attended to and dressed, ana promptly despatch
-ed to the base. Of the wounded at this battle 600

were housed in hospital at Maritzburg, "30 miles from

the field, within 48 hours of the fighting -aremarkable

and admirable piece of military ambulance work.

The bullet also was then apparently used without

a lubricant and was practically aseptic. Its temper¬

ature on leaving the rifle is always high. It has

indeed been several times reported to me by wounded

men, that, on picking up the bullet which struck them

after it has passed through the tissues, they found it

too hot to hold, and had to drop it. All these con¬

ditions tend to asepsis. The bullet also is so small

that the puncture it makes in the skin quickly closes,

and. in the absence of external haemorrhage a scab soon

forms, if the wound be kept dry. And lastly the hot
sun and pure air of South Africa were powerful and

evex- present factors.

Unfortunately in our later cases of Gunshot Wounds

these results were not maintained. The proportion of

septic cases became much greater: indeed latterly in
the cases received from the fighting of Feb.14.to 27.
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they began to predominate. The healing of the wounds-

was therby retarded, ana their treatment was rendered

less simple. Several.factors contributed tro this

result also. The later actions were for the most

part fought at closer range than the earlier, and the

injuries were therefore more severe. Further, prompt

attention to the wounded was often impossible: after

the engagement of Feb 23. most of out wounded lay on

the field for 36 hours or even longer before being

attended to. For these were unsuccessful actions, in

which our troops had usually to retire from the field

and leave it in possession of the enemy. The diffi¬

culties of transport were also greater. After Spion
VvotAn,ei,fi,oL

Kop theX had to be carried by stretcher or waggon overA

thirty miles to Frere.

? •

There remains the imputation against the Boers
of the use of illegitimate bullets. At Spion Kop, and

after the later fighting round Colenso numerous Mauser

bullets were found wiiich were coated with a wax, col¬

oured green by some foreign substance. It was at first

freely stated that these bullets were coated with some

poisonous material, but this imputation has been dis¬

posed by analyses which showed that the suspected

colouring agent was a harmless compound of nickel.

That the wax itself, although designed to act as a lub¬

ricant, would be initially septic is practically cer¬

tain; but it is doubtful whether much of it would be
left on the bullet after its passage through the rifle

barrel, and it is probable that what did remain would
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have been rendered, aseptic by the heat generated in

the passage. I do not think therefore that the use-

of this lubricant coating can fairly be brought as a

charge against the Boers.

Other bullets however which were found in the

Boer trenches and in the bandoliers of some of the

enemy, especially after the fighting at Pieters,were

decidedly illegitimate. They were sporting bullets,

and. not designed for military use. Two such

types were found. The first was the "soft - nosed

bullet" in which the nickel sheath is absent from the

tip, leaving the rounded point of the leaden core ex-

exposed for about a quarter of an inch. The second

type was the " Jeffries sporting bullet " In this a

transverse section has removed the actual tip of the

bullet leaving a flat point in which the lead core is

again exposed, while four vertical slits are cut in
the sheath in its long axis, increasing the tendency

of the bullet to expand on impact. Both of these

bullets are "expanding bullets". To call them explo¬

sive is a misnomer. They are shown in Fig. I.C and D.

I have seen a clipful of ordinary Mauser bullets also,

in which the tip of each has been without doubt delib¬

erately filed off to expose the leaden core, while

slits had been cut in the sheath, thus rendering the

bullet practically identical with that just described.

It Is a difficult matter however to decide to

what extent these illegitimate bullets were actually

used. One may safely conclude that they were not

carried by the burghers as mere curiosities. Such a
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bullet,„striking the soft, tissues only; at short, or
medium range will probably become slightly distorted

and will cause a wound of the funnel-shaped type,

characterised by a small entrance, a larger exit, and

considerable laceration of the tissues towards the

latter. Such wounds in my experience have been rare

but I have seen them. If however such a bullet strike

a bone, it will become more decidedly distorted or

may break, up, and will produce the funrxel-shaj>ed wound

in an exaggerated degree. At the same time it is

certain that a Mauser or Lee Metford bullet.fired &t

close range valso causes a wound of this type if a bone
be fractured. I am convinced on evidence which

will appear, that the solid Mauser or Lee Metford bul¬
let at close range will also break up on impact against

such a bone as the femux or tibia or humerus, and be¬

come in effect if not in intention an "expanding"

bullet. Wounds of this type where fracture of bone is

present have not been uncommon. Presumably however

the soft-nosed or Jeffries bullet is more readily dis¬

torted or broken up on impact than the normal hard

mantled Mauser or Lee Metford, and will therefore at

short or medium distances produce, range for range, a

worse type of wound. But these facts make it very

difficult to judge in the case of gunshot injuries

where bone is involved whether an"expanding" bullet

has been used or not, and render it hard to say in

what proportion illegitimate bullets of the types I
have described were actually used by the Boers. It is

significant I think that in only three cases out of 74

extractions of Mauser bullets in the General Hospital
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at MaritEburg were bullets of "this kind found. Two

were of -the*Jeffries sporting" type and one of "them is'

shown in Pig. 3 No 5. It, had drilled the ilium from

above downwards and lodged in the buttock. The other

had caused a simple flesh wound. The third was a soft-

nosed bullet, but the wound inflicted by it was incur¬

red not in Natal but at Wepener. In no case was

the distortion of the bullet great, or the type of

injury at all severe. At the General Hospital, Mooi

River, the number of "illegitimate"bullets extracted

vfas I believe no greater. For these reasons I am

inclined to think that^although the use of expanding
bullets by individuals among the Boers is clearly

proved j it does not seem that the practice was at all
common during the Natal campaign. Probably the spe¬

cimens found were part of a stock of sporting ammuni¬

tion, which was already in the country when the war

began, and were used by individuals without explicit

Government sanction. And I fear that some of our

own soldiers are not above the suspicion of occasion-

tampering with the Lee Metford bullet in such a manner

as to produce similar results.

Wounds caused by "ricochets" ie by bullets

which before striking the tissues have already impinged
on the ground or some other hard substance are not un¬

common. The "ricochet" is usually distorted and types

of this distortion are seen in Pig. 3, Nos 2,3,6,

The first of these (No2) shows flattening of the point,
of the bullet and some pinching of the base; in the
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second (No 3) "the nickel sheath covering the point

is ruptured and the bullet is "mushroomed", while in

the third (No 6) the distorted leaden core has com¬

pletely separated from its sheath. It sometimes

happens that the sheath or portions of it are found in

one part of a wound, and the leaden core of the bullet
in quite another. The character of the wound caused

by a "ricochet" depends on the degree of distortion

Of the bullet, and the velocity which it retains. As

a rule its penetrative power is not great. It is fre¬

quently but by no means invariably a source of sepsis.

The last bullet shown in Pig.3, (No 6), had a somewhat

remarkable history. This distorted core of lead

lodged in the thigh of one of our men, and there became

the source of an extraordinarily virulent and rapidly
fatal gangrene.

In connection with simple flesh wounds I may

perhaps add a word regarding operations for bullet ex¬

traction.

93 of these are reported as having been performed

in the General Hospital Maritzburg. Of these 19 were

for the removal of shrapnel bullets balls, and 74 for

the removal of Mauser bullets. Of the former only two

are reported as having been unsuccessful, and of the

latter nine. I think that in most of the cases where

the bullet was not found, it was lodging in the upper

part of the thigh, the buttock or in the muscles of

the trunk.
"h-iqh

The huge proportion of successes is to be attribu-
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ted to the previous use of the Rontgen Rays in almost

every case, as a means of locating the bullets. The

X ray apparatus operated by Mr Allerston of Maritzburg,

to whom I am indebted for the skiagrams I have repro¬

duced, was of inestimable service. I fear however
that in some cases the very facility withwhich the

X rays reveal the presence of a bullet is a pitfall to

the unwary,who are apt to forget that it shows simply

a shadow of the relations of the parts in two dimen¬

sions only. It is alvrays advisable therefore to

supplement the indications given by a skiagram of the

arm or leg by careful observation with the fluorescent

screen, and in the region of the buttock, and in the

trunk, it is well also to have the depth of the bullet

localised by a special apparatus such as the cross

thread localiser devised by Mackenzie Davidson. With

such precautions and with an adequately powerful appar¬

atus one cannot go far wrong:without them blunders may

easily be made.

Opinions have differed as to the advisability

of attempting to extract a bullet where it is deeply

lodged. It is urged that the dissection necessary to

reach it is more likely to interfere with the use of

the part, than is the presence of so small a foreign

body as the Mauser or Lee Metford bullet. In some

cases no dot.bt this is the right view. But I have

noticed several cases, and others have been reported
in which a bullet which has remained in the tissues

has subsequently caused trouble, especially when it

has been lying among muscles whose extent of movement

is considerable. Under these conditions the bullet
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may be in bime moved out of ibs original posibion bo
one -which is less safe or more disabling. Several

pabienbs who have been dismissed bo dirty, wibh a bul-

leb lodging perhaps in bhe bhigh, or bhe shoulder, or

bhe muscles of bhe bach, have afberwards been readmib-

bed bo hospibal bo have ib exbracbed. And, further,

bhe mental relief of bhe pabienb when he knows bhab the

offender has been removed is very greab, and should

be baken inbo account. For bhese reasons I bhink ib

is desirable, as a general rule, afber reaching by

means of aareful exarninabion, supplemented when necess¬

ary by bhe use of bhe X rays, a definibe opinion as

bo bhe locabion of bhe bulleb, bo abtempb ibs removal

when ib is accessible. Bub bhe qualificabion holds

good bhab, when ib is lodging in a posibion which
would necessibabe an exbensive or dangerous dissecbion,
and when ib is apparently doing no harm ib should be

le-fb alone. Forbunabel# bhe small bore bulleb is

nob as a rule a direcb carrier of sepsis.
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GUN-SHOT FOUNDS INVOLVING

FRACTURE OF BONES OR INJURIES

OF JOINTS.

Gunshot fractures have been very common among our

wounded during the present war,and opportunities for

studying them have been correspondingly frequent. I

have therefore been able to make accurate examination
Com.^>tftrcttr/ vzly

of a correapend-ingly large number of these injuries.

In reporting a case of this nature the following points

must be carefully observed before a definite opinion

can be made regarding it:

1. The character of the entrance and exit wounds,

especially their actual and relative size.

2. The region of the bone involved.

3. The range at which the Injury is said to have

been inflicted.

4. Whether the blow has been a full or a glancing

one. in relation to the transverse circumference of

the bone.

5. Whether the line of impact has been at right

angles or oblique to the lone: axis of the bone.

6. The character of the fracture, and degree of

comminution; this should when possible be confirmed by

X-ray examination.

7. 7/hether the bullet has lodged or not, whether
It has been distorted, or whether an^ fragments of

lead or nickel are present in the wound.

8. Y/hether the case has been complicated by non¬

union, suppufcation, operative interference, nerve
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Injury etc.

Estimates of the apparent range at which their

wounds are received, given by patients themselves, are

very misleading. With the modern long - range small -

bore rifle, firing smokeless powder, men are frequently

wounded who have never seen the enemy. It was a common

grumble amongst our wounded after the battle of Colenso,

that they had been hit,and were now perhaps being inval¬
ided home, without ever having seen a single Boer. The
fact greatly annoyed them. Frequently too in a general

action the apparent direction or distance from which

the bullet comes may not be its real direction or dis¬

tance. The enemy who is nearest or most directly in

front is not necessarily the offender. And further the

rough estimation of the distance of the opposing troops,

made by a man while fighting!, is not likely to be ab-
^ .. —- is

solutely trustworthy. The tendency to underestimate

It. All that the soldier generally knows is the range

at which he himself was firing at the moment,and, If
at close quarters, whether the order to fix bayonets

had. been given or not. The opinion of an officer,

accustomed to direct the movements of his men, is more

to be relied on. In any case however the range as es¬

timated by the patient must always be accepted with

caution, and checked by observation of the character
of the wound, the nature of the fracture, and by inde¬
pendent evidence as to the details of the fighting in
which the injury was received. As a consequence in the
following pages statements as to range are in most

cases to be regarded as approximate only, although the

possible error arising is not I think sufficient to
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invalidate the general conclusions based upon them.

The four important factors which determine the

nature of a gunshot fracture of the long bones are the

following;

1. The region of the bone involved, whether the

shaft or the extremities.

2. The range at which the injury was inflicted, and

the consequent momentum of the bullet at the moment of

impact.

3. Whether the blow was a glancing one, or whether

it struck fairly on the centre of the bone.

4. Whether the line of impact was at right angles

to the long axis of the bone or oblique.

Each of these factors has its independent value.
The first indeed is so important, and the differences

between gxinshot fractures of the Shafts of Long Bones,

where the osseous tissue is compact and resistant, and

fractures or other injuries of their Extremities, where

the osseous tissue is cancellous, and therefore offers

less resistance to the passage of the bullet,- are so

considerable, that it is well to consider these types

of injury separately. The characteristic difference

of structure and constitution, between the shaft and

the extremities of a long bone, is readily seen by a .

study of a vertical, section of the femur or humerus,

and it is clearly indicated also in X-ray prints, in
which the thin shell of compact tissue encasing the

cancellous extremities is in marked, contrast to the

denser and thicker cylinder of compact bone which forms
"the shaft.
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X. Gun - Shot, Wounds involving Fracture of the
Shafts of Long Bones.

I have studied with some care the clinical features

of a large number of cases of fracture of the long bones,

and, in a considerable of these, I have been able to

confirm my observations by the additional evidence af¬

forded by the use of the Rontgen Rays. I have accord¬

ingly appended to these Motes a series of skiagrams

illustrating the various types of fracture m.6t with.
Injuries of the humerus and femur have been the most

frequent.

Of the four factors, which I have enumerated as

determining the nature of gunshot fractures Of the long

bones, I have selected the first as being of sufficient

weight to form a convenient basis for clinical classi-

focation. But the most important element in determining

the gravity of these injuries is that of range. It

may indeed be accepted as a general statement that the

gravity of the fracture is inversely proportional to

the range at which the injury is inflicted.

(I). Examples of fractures of the Shafts of Long-

Bones, occurring at a very close range, and caused by

the normal small - bore bullet, have not in many cases

come under my personal observation. One such case

which passed through my hands, however, was of consider-

ableinterest, inasmuch a.s the conditions under which it

occurred were accurately known.

Pte. A was shot on the night of Sept 21st 1900 by one
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of our own sentries art a distance of 70 yards. The

night was misty,and he had failed to answer the chal¬

lenge. The right femur was fractured by the bullet.

The patient was admitted to Ho X. Stationary Field

Hospital, Charlestown,on the morning of the 22nd, and

was at once placed on the operating table, so that the

wound might be thoroughly explored, and amputation pro¬

ceeded with if necessary. The entrance wound was small

and circular, that of a normal Lee Metford, three inches
above the upper border of the patella, in a line half

an inch external to its outer margin. The exit wound,

was in the middle of the thigh posteriorly at the same

level. It was large and irregular, four inches in length
and three inches broad. The biceps was torn completely

across, 'and the ruptured ends were protruding from the

wound. Within the skin wound was a large cavity, con¬

taining some blood clots and lacerated muscular tissue;

a fragment of the nickel sheath of a Lee Metford bullet

was found within it. The popliteal artery was exposed

on the inner side of the cavity but was not wounded.

The bullet had struck the bone with rather a glancing

blow, and. the femur was obliquely fractured, just above

the condyles. On the anterior surface of the lower

fragment were two loose pieces of bone, of moderate

size, which were removed. A fissure, running towards
\

the knee joint, rendered the condyles moveable on each

other, but not freely so: it certainly stopped short of

the articular cartilage. From the posterior surface
of both the upper and lower fragments also portions of
bone had been carried outwards through the exit wound.

The upper fragment so far as exploration with the
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finger indicated had sustained little or no fissuring.

There were no minute fragments of hone in the wouixd,

the two loose portions mentioned were both of moderate

size. (Pig 5.)

Bad as the injury was it was thought advisable to attempt

to save the limb. The wound was thoroughly irrigated,

the torn muscles trimmed and sutured, and a large drain¬
age tube inserted. Daily flushing out was practised

and the leg put on a Hogdeh's splint. On Oct 1st the

discharge which, had been sanguineous became exceedingly

foetid, but with daily irrigation and the injection of

iodoform emulsion, this condition rapidly improved.

The temperature rarely ran above 99F and. the pulse re¬

mained quiet. By Oct 30th union was still delayed but

the wound was closing, and only a slight purulent dis¬

charge remained.. When however two weeks later the limb

was thoroughly examined, it was found that union had

not occurred,. It was therefore proposed to wire the

fragments together, but, when an exploratory operation

was undertaken for this purpose, a considerable area of
central necrosis was found in the upper fragment; and
two loose fragments of necrosed bone were removed from

its lower extremity. Secondary amputation was therefore

performed.
The noteworthy features in this case are that it was

inflicted by a Lee Metford bullet at a known range,

that the bullet apparently broke up on impart against

the bone, and that although the injury to the bone was

not excessively severe, that of the soft tissues towards
I ' ■ ■

the exit wound was so, while fragments of bone had been

carried out of the wound.

An interesting instance of gunshot fracture of the ^
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humerus at very close range also came under my observa¬

tion. It, is practically certain that it was caused by

a Mauser bullet^since of the other injuries incurred at
the same time none showed signs of having been produced

by bullets of the"expanding type." I think that in all

cases of doubt as to whether in actions at a close range

bullets of an illegitimate character have been used or

not this is really the best criterion. If any wounds of

the soft tissues alone show injuries of the"exuloslve"

type it may be presumed that some at least of the com¬

batants employed expanding bullets; if no wounds of this

type are apparent the supposition may be regarded as

improbable. In this particular case the patient was

wounded in an affair of patrols near Springs, at a

range of 20 yards. Unfortunately prompt surgical atten¬

tion was impossible, and the patient remained on the

veldt all night, walked a considerable distance into

camp next day, and when late on the second day he was

admitted to hospital septic infection of the wound of
a virulent type had. presumably already occurred. The

temperature next morning was 103J' and the slight sanious

discharge from the exit wound was foetid. An acute

traumatic gangrene was in fact already commencing^ and
although the arm was promptly and rightly amputated at

the shoulder joint, the patient died on the night of

the fourth day from spread of the infective process.

The injury to the bone was very severe but there is a

chance that the limb might have been saved, if primary

septic infection had not occurred. The entrance wound

was small and circular, about a third of an inch in

diameter, resembling that of a normal Mauser bullet. It

was in the middle of the anterior surface of the left
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tipper arm at. the junction of the middle and lower thirds

a slight area of ecchymosis surrounded it. The exit

wound was large,irregularly circular,and two and a

half inches in diameter. It was surrounded by a deci¬

ded zone of ecchymosis,and at the time of operation
there was some but not marked, swelling of the whole

upper arm. The muscles were lacerated. There was a

slight sanious foetid discharge. The nature of the

fracture of the bone is shown in the appended sketch.

(Pig 5A). The extent of the area of comminution was

four inches. There were three large and four or five

small fragments but no"pulverisation" of the bone. It

appeared that some small fragments had been carried out

of the exit wound. Prom other reports which have

been furnished to me by different surgeons, I believe
that the above cases are very typical of close
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range ■wounds of "the shafts of long bones. Pour other

cases in particular were reported to me by Capt Cameron

RAMG, and Lt Morris RAMC, the former having observed

three such cases occurring at the Rifle Brigade sortie
at Ladysmith on Dec 10th 1899,when the fighting was all

at close range - under 100 yards - and the latter one

case occurring at Willow Grange on Nov 23rd, when a

few accidental casualties occurred among our troops.

Some of our men advancing in the dark mistook a com¬

pany of another battalion for the enemy, and fired on

them at a distance of from 30 to 50 yards. Of these

four cases three were fractures of the femur, and one

of the humerus. The general character of the wounds

was in all cases the same. A small entrance wound, a

large exit wound, the latter irregular and two or three

inches in diameter, and connecting the two a " funnel-
shaped " wound, with marked laceration and loss of sub¬

stance towards the exit, forming a cavity in the tissues

usually greater in size than the actual exit wound in
the skin. The bone was in each case markedly comminuted

into small fragments, and even " pulverised " along the

direct track of the bullet, with lines of fissuring and

comminution running up and down the shaft from it. This
" pulverisation " which is a characteristic feature of

most of these close - range fractures was absent in the

ease$1 first described. Probably this was owing to the
fact that the blow of the bullet on the femur was rather
a glancing than a full one.

In one of these cases the femoral artery was wound¬

ed, and the patient died from loss of blood before ampu¬
tation could be performed: the other three, two of the
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femur, acid one of the humerus, recovered under simple

antiseptic irrig-ation, after removal of the smaller

loose fragments through the exit wound. Union occurred

in all three.

The wounds I have described show the so-called " ex¬

plosive gffect " of the solid bullet on impact with

bone at very close range, which had already been exper

-imentally demonstrated in the case of small bore

bullets by Von Ooler and others. This effect is due

to the enormous energy of the bullet, which impinging
on the tissues at a very high velocity, communicates

its energy to the denser structures with which it comes

in contact, so that the fragments of these act, as it

were, as secondary missiles. Such wounds indeed are

frequently, and not unnaturally, ascribed by the

patients themselves and by others, to the use of " ex¬

panding bullets ". But at the time of the Rifle Bri¬

gade Sortie of Dec 10th no instances had been observed

of the use-of such bullets by the Boers, and in the

case which occurred at Willow Grange, Hire that which

detailed, the injury was inflicted by a

Lee Metford bullet. Further as I have said these ob¬

servations are quite in accordance with previous exper

-imental evidence.

Indeed it seems to be impossible to decide.simply
from the nature of the injury, whether in such cases an

" expanding " bullet has been used or not. The " expan

-ding " bullet makes quite a similar wound - possibly

a worse one - on striking bone. On the other hand
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•the solid Mauser or Lee Metford bullet, on impact

against one of "the larger bones, especially at a close
range, may itself break up or become mushroomed, and

■this become in effect an expanding bullet,. As I have

stated a fragment of nickel sheath was found in one of

the wounds, which was undoubtedly caused by a Lee Met-
ford bullet, and Fig 4 shows a series of bullets which
were extracted by me, the first two from the arm, the
latter two from the thigh, after fracturing respective

-ly the humerus and femur, and which all show varying

degrees of distortion. Consequently even the presence

of fragments of lead or nickel in such wounds as I.have

described is not conclusive evidence of the use of an

expanding bullet, although it may point- towards this.

That such illegitimate bullets were sometimes used by

the Boers is clear from evidence which I have already

adduced, and I sun therefore not concerned to deny that

some wounds of this type were so caused. All that I

wish to show is that such injuries are not necessarily

produced by expanding bullets, since a solid small boEe

bullet at very close range, (under 200 yards) will have

much the same effect. Probably however range for range,

the effect -of the expanding bullet is more seven's, and
fvoctTcre ar£

where such wounds occur in association with the smaller
A

bones, such as the metacarpals, metatarsals, or the bones

of the fore-arm, the conclusion that an expanding bullet
has been the causative agent is rendered probable.

These severe injuries are of course very prone

to become septic, and where the exit wound is very large

it is safe to conclude that fragments of bone have been

carried out of it. Primary amputation however is cer-
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tainly not always, and perhaps even not, usually necess¬

ary.

(2) Gunshot, fractures at, from 200 to 400 yards,

which may still be described as a close range, approx¬

imate to this type of " explosive effect I have seen

several instances of these. The actual fracture of the

bone may be almost or quite as severe, but the destruc¬

tion of the soft tissues towards the exit is much less

marked.

The general characters are similar but in a less

marked degree. The exit wound is decidedly larger than

the entrance, but is yet not very large, perhaps an

inch or an inch and a half in diameter. The bone is

locally comminuted into small fragments with fissuring

up and down. If the angle of impact of the bullet on

the bone has been oblique the injury is proportionately

more severe. In fractures of the femur the fragments

are naturally larger as a rule than in fractures of the

humerus.

Primary shock and pain in cases of gunshot fracture of
greo.t.

the femur is often it is more marked indeed in

these injuries than in most cases of penetrating wounds

of the thorax or abdomen.

Plates I, 2, 14, 15, and 16, illustrate this type of

fracture. Preceding most of the plates will be found
a sketch, which indicates with possibly more clearness

than the skiagram the nature of the fracture. These

sketches I very carefully prepared from the original

negatives, using a retouching mirror to define the de¬

tails, and I can vouch that they show nothing which
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was not present in the negative, although it may not

appear in the print.

Plate I ( Capt M. J;V.C.) illustrates a fracture of tke.
right femur, from a gunshot wound, at a range of from

200 to 300 yards. The bullet entered just below the

ischial tuberosity, the entrance wound being a normal

Mauser one,and striking the bone fairly, but obliquely
from above downwards,emerged in the front of the thigh

a little above its middle. The exit wound was circular

and rather more than half an inch in diameter. There

was great swelling of the thigh from extravasation which

gradually subsided. There was no suppuration. The frac

-ture is very severe, the bone being comminuted just
below the trochanter minor, into three large and sever¬

al small loose fragments. At these close ranges the

bullet does not lodge, but splashes of lead are seen in

the tissues, the bullet having broken up, or being a

soft nosed one. Wo operation was attempted, and the

bone ultimately united firmly, with some tilting of the
upper fragment.

I think this case a very remarkable one. A priori

one would have said that such an injury demanded ampu¬

tation, but the result showed the wisdom of conservative

treatment. A similar case, as the range and the nature

of the fracture were practically identical, terminated
in secondary amputation, owing to the supervention of

suppuration, and necrosis of the bone. The sketch op¬

posite, which shows roughly the character of this frac¬
ture, may serve for the purpose of comparison.(Pig 6)
Plate 2 (Pte McD) shows a fracture of the lower third

of the left femur at somewhat longer range, but under
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500 yards. The line of fracture was very oblique from

below upwards and inwards. Comminution into small

fragments is apparent along the track of the bullet,in
which also one or two small splashes of metal are clear

-ly seen. There is not much fissuring, but the bone
here is, it must be remembered,much less compact than

in the centire of the shaft. The entrance wound was

small,a normal Mauser wound. The exit was larger,

more than an inch in diameter, and three superficial

wounds in the opposite thigh from which fragments of

lead were extracted on the field showed that the bullet

had broken up. Suppuration supervened, and several ex

-pl'oratory operations were performed, for the removal

of small fragments of necrosed bone,some of which was

found to be splashed with lead. Ultimately the femur

united, although with great local thickening, and the

patient did well: at the time of his being sent to

SJhgland a sinus still persisted.

The other three plates (14 to 16) show fractures

of a similar type in the humerus. The bone being small

-er the injury is proportionately less extensive, but
the general features are the same.

The first of these (Plate 14, Pt J.) shows the charac¬
teristic local comminution into small fragments, some

Of which had. already been removed when the plate was

taken, and fissuring up and down the shaft. Fragments

of lead again appear in the tissues. The entrance

wound was small, the exit lai-ger - the size of' a floiin.

Suppuration supervened, loose fragments were removed

and when the condition had subsided there was non¬

union. Ultimately the ends of the bone were wired
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•together.

A case of similar type is shown in Plate 15 (Major

H.). The skiagram here is a very poor one, but the de¬

tail of the fracture is indicated in the sketch precedigg ,

it which was. carefully prepared from the original nega¬

tive. The wound was inflicted at a range of between

200 and 300 yards, the ballet, -fitst traversing the

tissues of the back superficially just below the angle
of the left scapula, entered the inner side of the left

upper arm, hit the humerus fairly and transversely, and

comminuted it badly. The exit wound was larger than

the entrance, and measured two inches by one inch. There

was no nerve injury: the wound healed without suppuration}
no loose fragments were removed, and ultimately there

was excellent union, and a limitation of abduction of

the shoulder was the only important disability.
Plate 16 (Capt.H.) exhibits similar features in another

fracture of the humerus but the injury is less severe.

The exit wound was again larger than the entrance.Sup¬

puration occurred in this case, and necrosed fragments £

of bone were removed.but in the end sound union took

place. The range was stated by the patient, an officer,

to be four or five hundred yards.

Apart from the direct smashing produced in the immediate
neighbourhood of the line of the bullet, extensive fis-

suring is not in my experience a very characteristic

feature of these close range fractures. The sketch which

I append however (Pig.?.) roughly illustrates a case in

which this feature was apparently present. It was that

of an officer in the Imperial Yeomanry, who sustained a

fracture of the right femur on July 24th 1900, at a
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range of 250 or 300 yards, It was not, he believed caused

by an expanding bullet,, because the Boer who shot, him

came up to him afterwards, and in his presence refilled

his magazine with ordinary Mauser bullets. The line of

the bullet was transverse, and the bullet struck the

femur a fair blow a little below the trochanter minor.

The entrance wound was small, the exit the size of half

a crown. Later an abscess formed on the outer side of

the lower part of the thigh. The striking feature of \
this case^when I saw it six weeks later was the enor¬

mous thickening of the whole shaft of the bone below

the fracture.,which was presumably due to extensive fis-

suring at the time of the injury.

These cases serve to emphasise another important

feature, which is that injuries of this type, are very

prone to suppura,te. The reason of this is, not so much

the extensive comminution of the bone, as the compara¬

tively large exit wound, which readily admits infection.
When suppuration does occur the risk to life and limb

is of course enormously increased. Had it supervened

in the case illustrated in Plate I. amputation would

have been inevitable. In this case the bone healed

well, because there was no suppuration. In the same

way, and. for the same reason, the case illustrated in
Plate 15 healed soundly, although the local injury was

very extensive

The late Sir William Stokes published in the
" British Medical Journal " a series of cases of second

~ary amputations after gunshot fracture, performed at

the Greneral Hospital Mooi River. Sepsis was the common
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feature of all, and. although It was not in all the only

determining factor, since the injury to the bone was in

most cases great, it is certain that in many, and prob¬

ably in most cases of gunshot fracture by the modern ^
small - bore bullet, it is sepsis which turns the balance

between conservation and amputation. Unfortunately as

I have stated, very many of the later cases were already

septic when they came under treatment. Of course I do

not doubt that in some instances, especially where grave

coincident injuries to nerves or vessels exist, primary
amputation is necessary, but these are the exception.

Such cases as I have mentioned of severe gunshot

fractures running an aseptic course, with good union re¬

sulting, teach I think also another lesson, namely that

exploratory operations for the purpose of searching for

and removing loose fragments are in aseptic cases quite

unjustifiable. Loose fragments are not a source of

danger, unless they become septic, and they are much

more likely to become so by operation, under the neceas

-arily imperfect conditions of military surgery, than

if left alone. I have seen a patient's life and limb

very seriously endangered, and months added to his con¬

valescence, with an ultimate union of the bone not in

the best of positions, by an incautious exploration
" to search for and remove fragments of bone or bullet"

And in this very case, the innocent bullet was ulti¬

mately revealed by the X-rays, doing no evil and lodged

far away from the seat of suppuration; it was very wise

-ly left alone (Plate 3). Where however the exit wound

is already large, and the comminution as is usual in

such cases is great, a cautious exploration for the re-
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moval of "the absolutely loose fragments is justifiable,

and where sepsis has already supervened exploration is

of course imperative.

(3) At ranges of above 500 yards the progressive dimin

-ution in the severity of the fractures caused by the

small-bore bullet becomes more obvious. In medium range

fractures at say seven or eight hundred yards the injury

is still severe, but the direct smashing effect of the
bullet in the immediate neighbourhood of its line of

passage is less extreme. On the other hand extensive

fissuring is not at all infrequent. This feature is in

harmony with the conclusion previously arrived at by

Von Coler, from experiments on the cadaver with the small

-bore bullet, at fixed, ranges, and which he expressed

in the statement that " the Intensity of the splintering
diminishes with the range, but not its longitudinal ex¬

tent. " Perhaps even extensive fissuring may be more

characteristic of fractures at a medium range than of

those at closer ranges. Further the skiagrams I have

reproduced tend- to show that in cases where local com¬

minution is considerable fissuring may not be an obvious

feature, and on the other hand where extensive fissur¬

ing is present local comminution may be slight. The

cause of this difference ®jT type in gunshot fractures

at apparently similar ranges is not altogether apparent,

I am inclined to think that the angle of impact of the

bullet on the bone is an important determining factor,
and. that extensive fissuring is more likely to take

place when the line of impact is oblique. in the me¬

dium range fractures illustrated by Plates 3,4,5,6,17
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and. 18 localcomminution is "the chief feature, while

Plates 7,8,9and 21 show examples of fractures of the fis

-sured type.

In the first group the tendency is for the frac¬

ture to show less extreme comminution than at closer

ranges, and particularly less comminution into small

fragments in the direct track of the bullet. The frag¬
ments are usually relatively larger and they are fewer.

The injury is of a simpler type; as I have said the dir
-ect smashing effect, what Von Coler calls " the inten¬

sity of splintering." is less. Destruction of the soft

tissues towards the exit wound is also as a rule no

longer apparent, the exit wound, where there is one,

being frequently no larger than the entrance. It is

rare for fragments of bone to be carried out of the limb

indeed the bullet itself frequently lodges in it. This

type of injury ia illustrated .in fractures of the shaft

of the femur by Plates 3,4,Sand 6. The fracture shown

in Plate 5 was that of a Boer prisoner, wounded at

Pieter*s Hill, and was caused by a Lee Metford. bullet,
which traversed, the thigh fracturing the femur en route.

Its characters are in no way different from those of the

others, all of Yfhich were caused by Mauser bullets, at

estimated ranges varying from six hundred to eight hun¬

dred yards. In all three of these the bullet lodged in

the thigh: in all it showed distortion; it was extracted

in two. In two cases there was delayed union, and in

one of them (Plate 3 Lt M.) the delay was due to sup¬

puration in the soft tissues and the bone caused by in¬

cautious surgical exploration. Examples of this simpler

type of fracture occurring in the lower third of the
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femur are shown in Plates 10 & II. The tendency to

fissuring is here more apparent. Both of these injuries

were incurred at the engagement of Willow Grange, where

all the casualties were received at medium or longish

range: both were due to solid Mauser bullets. Of frac¬

tures of the humerus at medium range examples are shown

in Plates 17 & 18. In both the estimated range was

from five to seven hundred yards and while in the first

(Pte M.} the fracture shows a good deal of small frag--

mentation, in the second (Pte B) the fragments are

decidedly larger and less numerous

In the second group of gunshot fractures at

medium range fissuring is the more obvious feature.

The type is well illustrated in Plates 7&B (Pte Bl)
which show skiagrams of a somewhat extraordinary frac¬

ture of this nature, involving a large portion of the

shaft of the femur. Union in this case was greatly de¬

layed but ultimately occurred. The bullet lodged in

the thigh and is seen to be distorted. This case, and
that illustrated in Plate 9 (Sgt &.), are of the kind

which may be described as a"buttress fracture". In this

a large Isolated fragment overlaps and supports the

upper and lower portions of the shaft. This character

is very apparent in the second of these cases (Bgt B.j.

The blow here was a fail*1 one, with some but not marked

obliquity of impact; the estimated range was stated by

the patient to be considerably over 500 yards. It ma.y

have been 800. There is no small comminution. The bul¬
let traversed the limb completely the entrance being a

normal Mauser wound, the exit very slightly larger.Good
union was obtained With very little shortening. The

same type of fissured " buttress " fracture is shown,
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with a remarkable similarity of character, in the frac¬

ture of the humerus illustrated in Plate 21.

As a general rule in gunshot fractures of the

humerus at a medium range, the Mauser bullet passes

through the upper arm, the entrance and exit wounds

being sometimes quite similar in character and small,

although the exit is usually somewhat the larger. In

cases of fracture of the femur at this range the bullet

may in the same way traverse the limb,or it may lodge
in the tissues. In fractures of the humerus at a long

-er range — over a thousand yards — the bullet may

lodge in the arm also. In these 1ong range fractures

the type is still further simplified, and a comparative

-ly simple oblique fracture may result.as is shown in

Plates 22 & 23 where the bullets lie in situ. Plate

X9 illustrates the effect of a glancing blow on the hu¬

merus, at a range of about a thousand, yards, and Plate

20 shows a very similar injury. An even simplex- trans¬

verse fracture of the femur below the trochanter minor
J

with excellent union,is shown in Plate 12. Here also
the blow was a glancing one at medium or longish range.

A group of three fractures is seen in Plates 25, 26, &

27, which were all incurred in the same way, the arm

being struck in a flexed position, while the rifle was

being carried on the shoulder. The bullet had in each

case passed through beth the forearm and the upper arm

at the bend of the elbow, fracturing in two of the cases

both the radius and the humerus.

I have already given reasons in support of

the view that, in close range gunshot fractures, the
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energy of1 impact is so great between bullet and bone,

that the Mauser.and even the Lee Metford bullet may.and

probably usually does ,itself become broken up, on strife

-ing the shaft of the humerus, femur, or tibia. At these
distances the bullet passes out of the limb, but frag¬

ments of lead and nickel are, as has been seen, not in¬

frequently detected in the bullet track, and it is in

my opinion absurd to assume that all close range injur¬

ies having this feature have been inflicted by " expand

-ing " bullets. It seeme more reasonable to conclude

that at very close range the solid small-bore bullet
breaj?. u]0 crnoL

is apt tOAbecome in fact an expanding bullet also. This
view is borne out by the fact that in medium range in¬

juries bullets which do lodge in the tissues are usually

found to be distorted. Thus in Plates 3,6 <&7 which show

bullets lodging in the muscles of the thigh in cases of

gunshot fracture of the femur, and in Plates 22A23 which
illustrate a similar condition in fractures of the hu¬

merus, distortion of the bullet is pfesent in every

case. To render this clear it is sufficient to compare

the representations of Mauser bullets in these cases,

with the symmetrical shadows of undistorted bullets
shown in Plates 13 & 35. Sometimes the bullet is flat¬

tened, and bent over at the point, (Plates 3,22 & 23),

or it may be more irregularly distorted (Plates 6 & 7).
The same characters are shown in bullets which have been

extracted by operation from cases of gunshot fracture.

Pour of these axe shown in Pig. 4. The first two had

each caused a fracture of the humerus and No 2 is the

same as is shown in Plate 22. In each case the nickel

sheath is intact, and the bullet is in one shown to be
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slightly pinched at the "base and bent at the point,
while in the second the flattening at the point is much

more definite. Nos 3 & 4 in each case caused a frac¬

ture of the femur at medium range. The firfct was ex¬

tracted from the case illustrated in Plate 4, (Lt McL).
The nickel sheath is ruptured and the bullet is mush¬

roomed. The second caused a similar injury, but the dis¬
tortion of the bullet is greater. In all four cases these

distortions were found in bullets which had clearly not

been tampered with, while the normal small size of the

entrance wound in the two latter precluded the idea that

they were " ricochets ". I do not deny that a ricochet
may cause a fracture, even of the femur, but it must beCorvi-ba.rat iVely
a Tfiagif rare occurrence.

Fig. 3. No4 shows the two fragments of a bullet which,
after fracturing the lower end of the humerus, inflicted
fatal wounds of the thoracic and abdominal cavities.( ^<3 2-o)
The entrance wound was simple, and no larger than that

of a normal Mauser; there was considerable comminution

of the lower third of the humerus, The exit wound in
the arm was larger, but was also single.

In short5fragmentation at close ranges, and dis¬
tortion at medium or longer ranges, seems in gunshot
fractures to be rather more the rule than the exception

in the case of the Mauser bullet, and not improbably of

the Lee Metford also, although the thicker sheath of the
latter renders it less liable to distortion.

The evidence I have adduced, is I think sufficient

to confirm the genera.! statement made at the outset,that

the severity of a gunshot fracture decreases, as the

range at which it is inflicted increases. The illustra
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t,he -treatment of cases of gunshot fracture in which the

bullet has lodged in the limb, it is a safe course, in

the absence of suppuration, urxless the bullet can be

shown to be mechanically preventing union, or is lying

ne^r the surface, to allow the fracture to unite before
extracting it. It will do no harm.

It has been frequently stated that cases have oc¬

curred, in which the shafts of long bones have been
drilled by Mauser bullets without complete fracture. I

am convinced however that this is relatively a rare oc¬

currence. Nevertheless it is certain that it does some

-times occur.

Plate 28 showa a remarkable instance of this injury.

Ga.pt. H. R. 1st Royal Dragoons was shot in an affair of

patrols near Springfield on Feb. 13th 1900. He sustain¬

ed a perforating wound of the right leg, the bullet

drilling the tibia without fracture. It had struck the

bone fairly in the centre of its subcutaneous surface

5 inches below the knee joint. The exit was poster^o -

external, the bullet passing between the two bones, and

causing on its passage a slight loss of substance in

the fibula. These features are indicated in the X ray

print, the apertures of entrance and exit being shown

separated by normal bone tissue. The range was estima¬

ted by the patient as about 200 yards.

A second case came under my observation in which a

Mauser bullet had apparently drilled the shaft of the

right femur just below its middle. The course of the
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■bullet, was directly transverse, the wounds in the skin,

entrance and exit, were each just in front of the middle

of the lateral surface of the thigh, measured antero -

posteriorlythe entrance on the inner aspect the exit

on the external aspect. From these wounds a fibrous
track in the muscles led down to s slight painful pro¬

jection of the substance of the bone, in the middle of

its lateral aspect internally and. externally, and the

apparent course of the bullet was directly through the

femur. The bone was perceptibly thickened over its an¬

terior half at the level of the wound,but this area of

thickening was not painful on pressure, whereas the

apparent points of entrance and exit were so. I think

one may reasonably conclude that the case was one of

drilling of the shaft of the bone. The estimated range

stated by the patient was 800 yards.
The factors which tend to produce such an injury

in the shafts of the humerus tibia or femur are far

from being plain. As I have said I think such injuries
ai-e rare. Range does not seem to be a decisive factor,

tLtsc
although one would expect injuries to occur at a

medium range. I am inclined to think that the consti¬

tution of the bone itself may be of great importance,a

bone which, by reason perhaps of its inorganic consti¬

tuents being relatively below the average, is therefore

less brittle than normal, might conceivably be drilled

where a more compact bone would be fractured. I think

this supposition may be tenable In view of the fact th&t

such injuries are comparatively common in the more can¬

cellous and therefore less resistant extremities of the

femur tibia and humerus.
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II. Gun - Shot Fractures and other Injuries
i

of the Extremities of Long Bones and of Joints.

In no variety of gun-shot injury has the " humane "

character of the modern small bore bullet been more

amplyvindicated than in wounds of joints. Both in re¬

gard to the nature of the injury, and the results attain

-ed in the saving of life and limb, the difference between

the records of the present campaign, and those of the

great European wars of twenty and thirty years ago, is

remarkable and even astonishing. In the Franco-German

and Russo-Turkish wars these wounds were excessively

fatal, and. the prognosis was almost equally bad whether
the bullet in wounding the joint had merely grazed the

bone, or had caused a comminuted fracture. The cause of

this excessive mortality was that in joint wounds sup¬

puration almost invariably occurred, and as a consequence

in all wounds of the large joints, such as the knee,

primary amputation was then the accepted rule of treat¬

ment, as being the only means of saving the patient

from the almost inevitably fatal danger of a septic

arthritis. This view was held as late as 1871 by so

prominent a military surgeon as Sir Win Mac Cormac. And

even after primary amputation the mortality was excess¬

ively high, reaching 59^ in the war of 1870. Compared

with these results our experience during the present

war has been more than satisfactory. There are two main
reasons for this. The Franco-German war took place in

what were practically pre-antiseptic days,for in 1870 -

71 the antiseptic treatment of wounds, as it is now un¬

derstood and practised by every trained surgeon, was
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only very imperfectly and tentatively employed. A more

serious attempt to carry out the practice of antiseptic

surgery in the field was made by several military sur¬

geons during the Russo-Turkish war, ana their results

although representing only a limited number of cases,

showed a decided advance. Since then antiseptics have

been systematically used in several minor wars, snch as

the French Tonquin Expedition in 1834, and our own cam

-paigns in Egypt. Here again the general improvement

in the results of wound treatment was maintained, but

there are " no resulting statistics, the study of which

would teach us much as to gunshot wounds of joints ".
In the present war antiseptic treatment has been sys¬

tematically carried out by our military surgeons, al¬

though no doubt with varying degrees of thoroughness,

and undoubtedly this systematic use of antiseptics has

contributed enormously to the great advance which has

been made in the successful surgical after-treatment of

gunshot wounds, and has rendered possible the patient

trial of conservative methods, where formerly this would
have been inadmissible.

Another factor has been of the greatest import¬

ance also, namely the character of the modern small -
bore bullet itself. In the first place this bullet is,
as I have frequently stated, rarely a source of primary

sepsis, and primary asepsis in the case of a wounded
joint is a good deal more than half the battle. This was
not the case with the old leaden bullet. Further the

nature of the injury to the joint which the small bore
bullet inflicts is much less grave than that caused by
its predecessors. Simple capsular wounds are more fre
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-quent, clean drilled perforation of the articular ends

of the bones, with, little or no comminution, are rela¬

tively common, and even where comminution does occur

it is not in most cases severe, or accompanied by much
displacement of the fragments. Compared with the smash

-ing effects of the modern bullet on the compact shafts
of the larger long bones, its effect on the cancellous

tissue of their articular extremeties is much less grave.

Hence, if the wound escape primary infection, it is in

the majority of cases a simple matter to maintain it in

that condition.

The main varieties of gunshot injuries of joints
have been:

1. Simple capsular wounds, in which the cavity of the

joint is opened, but injury to the bone is absent or neg

-ligiable.
2. Cases in which the joint cavity has been entered,

but the bullet has caused more or less clean perforat¬

ions through the articular ends of the bones, with
little or no comminution.

3. Cases in which in addition to opening the joint

cavity the bullet has caused direct comminution of the

bones»

4. Cases in which the joint is not directly injured
but is opened by fissuring extending from a fracture of

the diaplysis at some distance from it.

I have seen instances of each of these varieties in the

cases of gunshot injury of the Knee,-joint which came

under my notice. To these I may now briefly refer.

They numbered ten in all. Two were simple capsular

wounds, without appax^ent bone injury, and in two more,
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while "the cavity of the joint was traversed, the tibia

and femur were only slightly chipped.. In a fifth the

joint was traversed, and the patella drilled without
fracture, and in three others there were clean perfor¬

ations, without apparent comminution,through the arti_ .

cular extremities of the femur or tibia. These were

inflicted at a medium range In a ninth case the cap¬

sule of the joint was opened, the margin of the exter¬

nal condyle of the femur chipped, and considerable com .

-minution of the head of the tibia produced,especially

of the internal tuberosity. The injury was caused in

a Boer by a Lee Metford bullet at a moderately close

range. Crepitus was easily elicited on palpating the

head of the tibia, but there was no displacement of

the pigments. Synovitis was considerable, but consol¬

idation ultimately occurred, with considerable thick¬

ening of the head of the tibia. The nature of the

injury is imperfectly shown in Plate 31, and the sketch

which accompanies it.

The common feature of all these injuries was

that in no case did, suppuration occur. Synovitis

was present in all; in one of the simple capsular wounds

the fluid in the joinfc was blood, and perhaps in this

case aspiration might profitably have been performed.

All so far as immediate results were concerned did well,

immobilisation of the limb was secured, and the syno¬
vitis gradually subsided. Unfortunately the exigencies

of military hospital administration prevented my tracing

the after history of most of these cases. In some I

do not doubt adhesions and some permanent stiffness of

the joint would occur. But one of the cases, in which
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•the joint, cavity was traversed and the margin of the

internal condyle chipped, I was able to examine myself

some months later. The patient (Major G-.) was an officer

who was wounded at Colenso on Dec. I5th 1899. I met

him again in August 1900, back on active service, with
a perfectly normal knee joint, and no resulting disa¬

bility whatsoever.

The tenth case was perhaps the most remarkable

of all. It was of the fourth variety in which the injury

to the joint is secondary to a fracture of the diaphysis.

A Mauser bullet, at a range of about a thousand yards,

caused a T-shaped fracture of the lower third of the

femur, the fissuring extending into the knee joint,

separating the condyles and rendering them freely move¬

able on each bfchBr. There was considerable effusion

into the joint, but in the end the case did well, with¬

out any operative interference, and union took place.

Had suppuration complicated these injuries,and especial

-ly the one last mentioned, the results would have bean

very different, but all the cases which came under my

observation had the good fortune to escape that grave

complication. The only case of amputation for wound
of the knee joint by a solid Mauser bullet which was

reported to me, was one in which the bullet comminuted
the external condyle and patella and lodged in the joint.
This case occurred after the first action of the cam¬

paign at Dundee, when the successes of conservative
surgery had. not as yet shown themselves. I saw person

-ally only one case of amputation for suppurative ar¬
thritis of the knee joint, and in it the injury was

caused, not by a Mauser bullet, but by the fragment of
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a shell, and. shell wounds are notoriously prone to sep¬

sis.

I have seen no undoubted cases of' gunshot woucid

of the Hip-.joint, and therefore I cannot speak with so

much confidence of this once most fatal of injuries.

Unfortunately also the conditions of active service

preclude my having access at the moment of writing to

the current literature of the subject. But I have seen

several cases in which the substance of the great tro¬

chanter has been traversed by a small bore bullet. Two

were by Lee Metford, bullets, and in one of these cases

(a Boer prisoner) the injury was incurred at a very

short range, the patient being shot in the trenches at

close quarters. The bullet struck the great trochanter

and comminuted it, but without much displacement of the

fragments, and the bone united soundly with great local

thickening. In other two instances the condition was

similar but less severe, in one indeed incurred at med¬

ium range a clean perforation of the trochanter had.

apparently occurred. The injury in each instance was

limited to the trochanter itself and did not implicate

the hip joint. This limitation of area, in the effects

of small bore bullets on cancellous tissue, which is so

important a feature of joint wounds, is further striking

-ly demonstrated in a remarkable specimen shown to me

by the late Sir Wm Stokes, which is represented in Fig.

8. It was the femur of a private in the Dublin FusilieBs

The neck of' the bone was neatly drilled by a bullet,

evidently a ricochet, which was lodged in the tunnel it
had. made. From this no fissuring extended .into the head
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of "the bone, and. "there was no complete break of contin

-uity of "the neck. The shaft of the bone lower down

showed a long sped fracture, caused by a second

bullet, this injury having been received, some time afber

the first. The man died from suppurative infection of

the bone.

These facts would lead one to suppose that gum-

shot wounds of the hip, caused by the small bore bullet,

would, show much the same features as those of the knee

joint. I do not think that the head of the femur should

be more liable to comminution than the head of the hum¬

erus, and I have certainly seen instances in which the

latter has undoubtedly been traversed antero-posteriorly

by a Mauser bullet, with no other ultimate untoward

result than considerable enlargement of the head of the

bone, and limitation of movement, especially of abduc¬

tion, at the shoulder joint.
Two cases of wound of the Ankle joint were of

interest, in that in one case a Mauser bullet, and in

the second, a shrapnel ball remained lodged in the sub¬

stance of the tibia. The first case is illustrated in

Pla,te 30. The bullet was probably a ricochet, it is
shown in Fig. 3. Mo. 2. There was some local commin¬

ution of the lower extremity of the tibia, with fissua?

ing extending into the joint. The bullet was removed

by operation, and beyond a simple synovitis there were

no bad effects. In a similar way in the second case

a shrapnel ball had tunnelled through the internal

malleohi«, causing little or no comminution, and lodged

in the joint. It also was successfully extracted.

A third wound of the ankle joint furnished, ohe
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only instance of secondary excision -which came under

my notice. It was performed on a patient in the hands

of a colleague. The wound was inflicted by a Mauser >

bullet at a range of ever a thousand yards. The entrance

and exit wounds were both small, the former being just

beneath the external malleolus. The bullet had tra-
a

versed the substance of the astragalus, causing a gut¬

ter fracture of its upper articular surface without

comminution. The internal malleolus was pierced and
■9

fissured but not detached. Long continued slight sup¬

puration from caries followed, and ultimately excision
of the joint was performed with excellent results.

Wounds of the carpal and wrist joints usually

make a good recovery with some permanent thickening

and limitation of movement, and the same may be said
in general of wounds of the tarsal joints also, although

I have seen secondary amputation become necessary for

suppuration of these joints, after a simple perforating

gunshot wound, of the foot.

The cases I have quoted are admittedly

not very numerous, but they are sufficient I think, to

form the basis of moderately definite conclusions,

regarding the nature of the gunshot injuries of joints,

caused by the modern small-bore bullet.

Simple capsular wounds are not uncommon, and

in my experience invariably do well. In cases where

the articular ends of the bone are injured the progno¬

sis is also in the great majority of cases very good.

The contrast between ftoactures of the epiphyses of long-

bones produced by the modern bullet, and those of the
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diaphyses is very marked. At close ranges comminution

of the cancellous tissue of the extremities no doubt

occurs, but even so there is usually no great displace

-ment of the fragments, the area of comminution is lim

-ited, and primary septic infection is rare. At medium

or longer ranges, the distances at which the majority
of wounds have been inflicted in the present campaign,

cleanly drilled perforations of the articular ends of

the bones, with little obvious comminution, have been

frequent in joint injuries. The only exception is in

wounds of the elbow joint, involving fracture of the

lower end of the humerus. The condyles of the humerus

are dense and resistant, and accordingly do not appear

to "drill" in the same way as do the condyles of the

femur, or the head of the humerus itself. Plate 24 il
-lustrates this feature in a case of gunshot fracture

of the elbow joint at a range of five or six hundred

yards. Here the comminution of the lower extremity of

the humerus is seen to be considerable. Firm ankylosis

occurred, the limb being flexed at a right angle.

Probably primary excision might have given a more use¬

ful arm.

X need not discuss the treatment of these

injuries at any length. My experience of them is not

wide enough to allow of dogmatism. It is hardly necess

-ary to say that wherever possible conservative treat¬

ment should be the rule, but this is only possible with

strict antisepsis. In the absence of primary septic

infection, simple capsular wounds, or wounds in which

the bone injury is a clean perforation, or a slight
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degree of comminution, should not, be interfered with

by exploration or probing. Simple antiseptic dressings

and immobilisation of the limb are all that is required,

and as a rule these cases regain good mobility. Explor

-atory operations are indicated for the removal of bul¬

lets lodging in the joint, or in the substance of the

articular ends of the bones, ana may be necessary for

the removal of fragments of bone in cases where commin¬

ution is great. In the latter condition the exit

wound will probably be large enough to be a danger as

an avenue of sepsis. Such cases have not however come

within my observation. The degree of comminution of

the cancellous tissue of the articular extremities of

the bones is rarely so great as to preclude hope of

consolidation, and thus to render excision imperative.
Primary excision and amputation have still a place in

the treatment of gunshot injuries of joints, but in

those caused by the small bore bullet these operations

will not I think be frequently found necessary. Where

these operations have been performed in the present

campaign the injuries have usually been caused by frag
-ments of shell. The indications for amputation, when

they arise, will be found rather in coincident grave

injury to the main nerves and blood vessels of the

limb, than in the actual injury to the structures of

the joint caused by the small bore bullet. Should pri¬

mary or secondary septic infection supervene attempts
at conservation may of course have to give place to

energetic operative treatment.

So far as the nature of the injury caused by the
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small bore bullet, is concerned, -the tarsal bones and

the bodies of the vertebra behave in very much the same

•way as the articular ends of the long bones. Drilling

is frequent, comminution as a rule is not great. I

remember one remarkable case in which a Mauser bullet

bad lodged in the substance of the fourth cervical ver

-tebra. It is shown in situ in Plate 35. On Mr Treves*

advice an attempt was made to remove it,on the suppos¬

ition that it lay in front of the vertebral column,and
accordingly an incision was made at the anterior border

of the right sterno mastoid and the vertebral column

was reached behind the carotid sheath. Careful digit&l

exploration however proved that the bullet lay, not in

front of , but embedded in the substance of the verte¬

bra, and the finger could detect the rim of an irregu¬

larly circular pit, which appeared to be its point of

entrance into the body of the bone. This pit lay at

the upper margin of the body of the fourth cervical

vertebra in tk9^.-m.i±dPe.--gf its right lateral aspect,
and encroached, partly on the intervertebral disc and

partly on the body of the vertebra. The conclusion

was plain that the bullet was lying in the substance

of the bone. Nothing further was attempted. The

patient (Pte L.) was wounded at the battle of Colenso
on Dec.I5th at a longish range. Beyond pain on swallow

-ing for three days, great pain and marked limitation

in movement of the neck was the only disability from

which he suffered. There were no symptoms pointing to

any lesion of the spinal cord, but there was occipital^
supraclavicular, and supra acromial neuralgia on the

right side due probably to injury of the 4th cervical
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nerve. A collar splint, of poroplastic to support the

neck gave relief to the patient, and everything on his

discharge to England shortly afterwards pointed to the

probability of satisfactory consolidation taking place.

If drilling is frequent in the case of the extre¬

mities of long bones, it is the rule in most of the

flat bones such as the ilium and the scapula, and in

the bones of the face. I have seen several cases in

which a Mauser bullet has passed through the superior

maxillae, drilling the bones without comminution and

traversing the nasal cavity en route. The lower jaw

however being more dense is usually fractured.

Fractures of the skull are so intimately related

to coincident injuries of the brain that they are more

conveniently discussed in connection with the latter.

*

I have already referred to the main compli

-cations which may be found in cases of gunshot fracture.

The most common is suppuration of' the soft tissues and

of the bone, and as I have stated suppuration is most

likely to occur in fractures at close or comparatively

close range, in consequence of the more serious nature

of the injury so caused, and the frequently large 3ize
of the exit wound. In gunshot fractures at a medium

range it rarely occurs. In two such cases which came

under my observation secondary amputation became necess

-ary, in one however more perhaps from the severity of

the primary injury than from sepsis. Both recovered.

In other cases exploratory opera,tions were performed
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for "the removal of necrosed fragments, and good union

was obtained in all but one,in which wiring of the hu¬
merus was eventually undertaken. Coincident injury to

the main blood, vessels may occur and may even cause

death from primary or secondary haemorrhage, or it may

result in the formation of one of the forms of trauma¬

tic aneurism, or, as in one case which was under my

care, in gangrene from thrombosis. The patient in
this instance had sustained a gunshot fracture of the

femur, the track of the bullet traversing Hunter's

canal. Gangrene of the leg supervened, presumably

from thrombosis in a a»uAurod femoral artery, and ampu¬

tation through the knee joint was performed with excell

-ent results.

Injuries to the nerves were relatively

common in fractures of the humerus, the musculo spiYIal

nerve being that usually involved. In three cases of

extensor paralysis/due to injury'of the musculo spinal,
operation was undertaken for the relief of the condition.

In two instances the nerve was found, to have been com¬

pletely divided, in one it had been pierced by a spicule
of bone, which was removed. In gunshot fractures of

the femur the. main nerves of the limb are rarely impli¬

cated.

Finally I may simply state in a word that

so far as I have observed, fractures caused by the Lee -

Metford bullet present very similar characters to those

caused by the Mauser. The smashing effect of the Lee

Metford is however probably.greater, while the Mauser

has the higher penetrative power.
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5UN-SH0T INJURIES OP THE

SKULL AND BRAIN.

Gunshot injuries of the skull and brain still as for¬

merly remain the most fatal wounds of all,and still
toll

exact their heavy tcdsasL of deaths upon the field. Injur¬

ies of this sort are naturally most common in engage¬

ments fought at close or comparatively close range,

where the opposing troops are more or less tinder cover,

or are actually entrenched. These conditions were real¬

ised in several actions during the war, and particularly

iri the attack on Caesar's Camp at Ladysmith by the Boers

on Jan.6th 1900, in which engagement gunshot wounds of

the head were numerous and very fatal. I hope that in

time some surgeon who has had extensive experience in

the field will be able to contribute to the surgical li¬
terature of the war a study of the nature of the wounds

which kill. The study would, be a valuable one,for it
is rarely possible to subject the dead on the battle¬

field to exact examination. Circumstances do not usually

permit of it; the wounded and not the dead claim the

first attention of the surgeon. But from careful and

comparatively extensive enquiry, I think one maj safely

say that, of all those who are killed outright upon the

field, in certainly the mojority death is due to wounds
of the skull and brain. One Civil Surgeon who had. had

exceptional experience in field work stated to me his

belief that penetrating wounds of the skull accounted

for 60 fo of those killed outright in action. Of the re-
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mainder the majority were shot through the chest, the v

wound implicating- the heart or the great blood vessels,

while in a further proportion death was due to penetra¬

ting wounds of the abdomen. Only a comparatively small
percentage of cases died on the field from primary ex¬

ternal haemorrhage. These conclusions are approximate

only, for they are not based on exact statistics, but

they are the judgments of an acute observer.

If this be so it is obvious that the proportion of
actual wounds of the skull and brain, which are immedi¬

ately or rapidly fatal, must be a very high one, espe¬

cially when we take account of the further fact that a

considerable number of those who are carried from the

field alive die in the Field Hospitals, within a few

hours or days thereafter. Perhaps it is not an over

statement to say that of all penetrating gunshot wounds

of the skull seven out of ten are immediately or rapid¬

ly fatal, while of those who are taken from the field

alive probably not more than half actually recover.

Nevertheless the actual number of recoveries from, in¬

juries of this nature has been surprising, and has cer¬

tainly been very much higher during the present war

than in any previous one. This is due of course in

part to the systematic use of antiseptics, but also in
a greater degree to the properties of' the small—bore
bullet itself, - factors,the importance of which I have

already discussed in relation to other types of injury.
Col. Stevenson^the author of "Hounds in War",

speaking at a time when experience of the effects of
the small bore bullet was more limited, had stated that

f.-

in penetrating wounds of the skull death is usually
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instantaneous, and he prophesied -that, "the destruction

produced in the skull and brain by modern bullets is so

extreme, even at long ranges, that comparatively few

patients will reach the field hospitals for treatment,

and for the large majority of those who do treatment

will be unavailing". Otis records that in the American

Civil War only 14 cases of complete perforation of the

skull by rifle bullets were subsequently discharged as

pensioners, and that "the patients who did survive were

quite incapacitated from earning a livelihood by physical

or mental exertion".

Fatal as wounds of the skull and brain have

been during the present war there is no doubt that a

considerable number of patients have survived these in¬

juries. Almost every military surgeon must have seen

several; I myself have made observations on at least

twelve. It is interesting therefore to enquire in what

class of cases this result has been attained.

The factors determining the nature and. gravity of

the injury ax-e here mainly two:

2^ The range at which the wound is inflicted.
2. The region of the skull and brain involved,

gunshot fractures of the base being course very much

more grave than fractures of the vault.

Indeed with regard to these injuries, when caused by the
Mauser bullet, one may I think safely say that direct

gunshot Fractures of the Base of the Skull .with pene¬

tration of the cranial cavity, and injury to the base
of the brain, axe either immediately or rapidly fatal.
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If there are any exceptions to this rule they must be

extremely few. As a consequence one sees little of

these injuries in the General Hospitals.

Dr G. P. Lu.nd.ie,a graduate of Edinburgh University,
whose opinion as to the frequency of fatal gunshot wounds

of the skull and brain I have already quoted, has sup¬

plied me with further information regarding these in¬

juries. His observations have been amply confirmed by

others and. are in harmony with previous experimental
evidence. He states that in his experience penetrating

gunshot fractures of the base at all ranges were invar¬

iably fatal, and usually immediately so. They formed

by far the commonest type of injury among those who

died of head wounds on the field. Many were hit in the

lower frontal region about the orbits or the root of

the nose, the bullet passing out through the occiput.

In such cases at a close range, of say two hundred

yards, the exit wounds in the scalp were large irregu¬
lar and lacerated, frequently two inches and a half in

diameter. Blood, and disintegrated brain matter were

escaping, and the injury to the brain was clearly very

great. The actual aperture of exit in the skull was as

a rule of a size large enough, or larger than, to free¬
ly admit the forefinger, and the deficiency of bone

was frequently such as to suggest that loose fragments

had. been carried out of the exit wound. Around the ac¬

tual aperture was a varying zone of fragmentation and
irregular fissuring, loose fragments of moderate size

lying under the lacerated scalp. The entrance wounds

in the scalp were small, that in the bone was also ap¬

parently so, but, especially when the root of the nose
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or

the supra-orbital ridges were implicated, the bone
"rnutk

here also showed comminution although to a^less extent

and into smaller fragments. Protrusion 'of brain matter

from the entrance wound was not common. At longer ranges

the character of the injury became progressively less

severe.

Personally I have only seen two cases of

gunshot fracture of the base; both fatal.

In the first the cause of death was meningitis, on the

twelfth day after receipt of the wound, but in this

case the direct injury to the skull was not severe. The

second case deserves more detailed notice as an example

of fatal brain injury. The fracture was in the right

posterior fossa. The patient, an officer (Mjr Y.) was

admitted, to the General Hospital Maritzburg on Feb 25th

having been wounded on the previous day. He was mori¬

bund on admission, comatose and. with Cheyne Stokes res-

piCation. He died on the day following. Examination

of the skull and brain showed that the bullet, a Mauser,

had traversed the base of the mastoid process on the

right side fissuring the petrous portion of the tempor¬

al bone, it had entered the cranial cavity at the angle

of the right lateral sinus traversing it and had its

exit just to the right of the occipital protuberance.

In the direct track of the bullet, at its points of en¬

trance and exit, the loss of substance in the bone was

small, the wound being no larger than a threepenny

piece, but there was extensive comminution of the right

posterior fossa, with extreme disorganisation of the

right cerebellar hemisphere, brain matter and blood

freely exuding from the exit wound. There had been a
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good deal of haemorrhage from the wound in the lateral

sinus5extravasation extending, along the under surface
of the right bemporo-sphenoidal lobe. The scalp wounds

were small and similar, no larger than the normal Mauser

wound. The nature of the injury to the skull is illus¬

trated in Pig. 9. I could obtain no definite informa¬

tion as to the range at which this officer received the

wound: it was probably a moderately close one.

*

Gunshot fractures of the Vault of the Skull, at a

close range. with penetration of the cranial cavity are

also immediately or rapidly fatal. Their general char¬

acters are practically identical with those of the close

range fractures of the base, the nature of which I have

already described, with the exception that, when the en¬

trance wound in the skull is in the vault, the splinter¬

ing round it is less than when the bullet strikes the m®

more resistant bony structures of the base. The follow¬

ing notes of a case of this type which have been supplied

to me may be taken in illustration. It occurred at

Willow Grange on Nov 23rd 1900 under the unfortunate cir¬

cumstances which I have already mentioned and was caused

by a Lee Metford bullet. The range was certainly under
50 yards. The entrance wound alike in the scalp and in

the skull was small, and was through the occipital to

the left of the protuberance. The exit was in the right

upper frontal region. In the scalp was a large lacerateld

triradiate wound, from which blood and disintegrated
brain matter were exuding, but haemorrhage was not pro¬

fuse. The injury to the skull was even more extensive

than that of the scalp. The forefinger could be readily
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introduced into the apertui-e of exit in the bone, the

vault was comminuted over a considerable area, several

of the fragments being loose and one elevated above the

others. Prom this zone of fragmentation irregular fis¬

sures extended,which may perhaps have connected the
apertures of entrance ana exit. The brain was exten¬

sively disorganised. There was apparently little com¬

minution of the bone about the entrance wound. The ac¬

companying sketch (Pig.10.) indicates the nature of the

exit wound in the scalp. The patient was semi conscious,

struggling, babbling and shouting and unable to compre¬

hend what was said to him. He died within seven hours.

Prom numerous other reports I believe the na¬

ture of this injury to be quite typical of gunshot frac-
local.

tures of the vault at a close range. While the^destruc¬

tive character of the wound is certainly great the gen¬

eral structural integrity of the cranium seems as a rule

to be preserved. Such cases are usually immediately

fatal}but life may be prolonged for some hours. They
show once more the so called explosive effect of solid

bullets at very close range, to which I have already al¬

luded in discussing gunshot fx-actures of the long bones.

Indeed, as in other gunshot fractures, wounds of this
character are frequently ascribed to the use of expand¬

ing bullets, and some of the more severe injuries of th£

type were probably so caused. Range for range one would

expect the injuries produced by expanding bullets to be

the more severe, but that the normal solid small bore

bullet at a very close range produces Injuries of this

explosive type is undoubted.
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Medium range -penetrating gunshot, fractures of "the

vault are not necessarily fatal: a certain proportion

indeed ultimately recover. A considerable number of

these causes came under my own observation, and in these

the wounds were almost all received at ranges of from

five hundred to eight hundred yards. Some may have been

at somewhat shorter distances, but the estimates of

range given by patients who have sustained such severe

head, wounds axe clearly especially liable to error.

These injuries fall into two main classes, those causing

depressed or gutter fractures, and those causing complete

perforation of the cranial cavity with separate entrance

and exit wounds in the skull. If the line of impact of

the bullet on the vault of the skull be tangential a de¬

pressed or gutter fracture is produced, if on the other

hand the line of impact be more perpendicular a complete

perforation of the cranial cavity results, the entrance

and exit wounds in the bone being more or less widely

separated. It sometimes happens of course that there is

penetration of the skull without complete perforation,
the bullet not making its exit but remaining lodged, in te
the cranial cavity. It is sufficient in the meantime

merely to mention this fact. It may happen also that

the bullet^striking a glancing blow on the skull, may
cause symptoms of concussion or of temporary paralysis

without any obvious injury to, or depression of the bone,
although it is of course possible that in some instances

of this nature there may be fracture of the inner table

without obvious depression of the outer. But of actual

gunshot fractures of the vault the main types are those

which I have mentioned, and these are quite distinct in
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character symptoms and prognosis.

i. Of Depressed and Gtitter Fractures the following

five cases may be taken as examples.
S t rug Ic

In one of these there was a sample lacerated wound in

the scalp in the left parietal region exposing the bone.

The outer table was depressed; there was paralysis of tie

right arm)hand1 and face, and on the fifth day after the
injury there were two convulsions involving the muscles

of the same parts. The patient was conscious but cere¬

bration was slow. Next day trephining was performed
and fragments o? the inner table were found to be detach

-ed: one of these had penetrated the brain. The loose

fragments were removed. The patient made a good reco¬

very
i and had regained use of the right hand arm and

facial muscles ih a marked degree before dismissal toX
England. The fact that in this case the inner tabj,e
showed more extensive injury than the outer fs quite ac¬

cording to rule in depressed, fractures of this simple
type.

In the other four cases there were two distinct wounds

in the scalp with a sing;le gutter or trough fracture

through the skull. This was in all cases one quarter

or onethird of an inch in breadth with sharp cut edges,

and averaged in the cases I observed about two and a

half inches in length. The bone represented by it was

in three cases entirely comminuted through both the outer

and. inner tabln, small loose fragments of both tables
forming the floor of the trough. In one case the number
of fragments was less;and the portion of skull involved
was displaced inwards in such a manner that the broken
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outer table formed the floor of the trough, an interest¬

ing surgical curiosity.

Only one case showed any trace of fissuring of the

skull ^a.nd in it there was merely a single fine fissure
running a short distance from either end of the trough.

This limitation of the injury was quite remarkable. The

dura mater was lacerated in all, and to a varying ex¬

tent the brain also. The parietal region was involved
in all these four cases. In three of them there were

no special symptoms except that cerebration was slow in

one, and all of them made good recoveries after explor¬

ation and removal of the depressed bone. The trough

was in each case enlarged by Horsley's gouge forceps;

in each the operation was pei'formed on the fifth or sixth

day.

The last case showed more serious symptoms. It was

a gutter fracture across the middle line of the skull

in the mid-parietal region (Pig 1,1.) sustained at a me¬

dium range on Feb 27th 1900. The patient on admission

on the third day had symptoms of cerebral irritation,a
hydrocephalic cry, and twitching of the right arm and

hand. In this case there was rather more laceration of

the surface of the brain than in the othei-s, the longi¬
tudinal sinus had been wounded, and there was some intra¬

cranial haemorrhage. Exploration was undertaken on the

fourth day, jfcoose fragments were removed, the trough x

widened and lengthened^ and some small clots washed away.
During the operation a,bout two drachms of brain matter

were exuded under pressure from the wound. The twitching
of the muscles of the right arm and hand, was succeeded

after the operation by paralysis, but on March I5th the
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CKx\d~.

upper limb had largely regained its power, AThe patient
was quite sensible.

*

Thus of' these five cases the majority presented no

special symptoms; thes® being present in two cases only
due in one to the pressure of displaced bone, ana in the

other to laceration of the brain and intracranial haem¬

orrhage. All were operated on either by trephining, or

by exploration and enlargement of the gutter or trough'

by the gouge forceps. All recovered and. not only so,
but all but one I think were on dismissal in a very fair

way to completely regain their normal mental state.

ii. Of fractures of the vault at a medium range in

which there was complete perforation of the cranial

cavity with separate entrance and exit wounds in the

skull I have notes in all on sixteen cqses.

Here again there are decided variations in the

nature gravity and symptoms of the injury. These maj

depend of course on the region of the skull and brain

implicated. Fractures of the vault in which the line

of the bullet is in the long axis of the skull are as a

rule more serious than those in which its course is

transverse. Wounds of the sinuses or meningeal vessels
also of course modify the symptoms and prognosis.

.Further the nearer the course of the bullet approaches
the tangential, ie, the smaller the arc of the skull which
that course subtends^the more severe is the injury. In
such a case, the bullet strikes the skull obliquely

j causing an oval wound of entrance ana a similar or ratherl a-tgct
zv wound of exit. Travelling as it does close under the

skull it usually produces fissuring of the bone, the
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fissure being very often single and connecting the aper¬

tures of entrance and exit. A superficial lacerated

track is produced in the brain; with frequently consi¬
derable haemorrhage; the grey matter is liable in such

cases to extensive injury. One may perhaps describe \
injuries of this particular type as Superficial Perfor¬

ating Fractures . Several have come under my notice,

and of these I may select four in illustration of their

character. The following are the particulars of the
first of these cases, which was under the care of e

colleague.

2nd Lt. H. sustained a penetrating fracture of the

vault at the battle of Colenso on Dec I5th 1899 at a

medium range. The entrance and exit wounds in the

scalp were small. The former was in the middle line

of the head, and If inches behind the middle point mea¬

sured from the glabella to the occipital protuberance.

The exit was in the right upper frontal region I-| inches

from the middle line and 3 Inches above the orbit. He

was admitted to the General Hospital Maritzburg on Dec

I6th. Bleeding had been profuse at the time of injury.

During the previous night he had been conscious but

restless and excited, ana there had been vomiting. On

admission he was not fully conscious}but could be roused
so far as to answer questions. There was complete par¬

alysis of the left arm, and partial paralysis of the
left leg and face. He was at once Jjlaced on the oper¬

ating table, and a large semi-lunar incision was made

including both wounds. The actual entrance and exit
wounds in the bone were small, the latter somewhat the

larger. A fissure extended, from the one to the other,
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and venous blood was freely oozing from it and. from "the

anterior wound, from which there was also escape of dis¬

organised brain matter. The anterior wound, was enlarged,
a few loose spicules of bone were removed^ and the open¬

ing was plugged. A circle of bone was then removed mid-
way between this and the posterior wound at a point where
the bleeding seemed most profuse. The dura which was

bulging and not pulsating was opened. This wound was
12.

also plugged. (Fig ^84 The patient made a good

recovery. A month after-wards the power of the arm was

almost normal,and there was good recovery of the power

of movement of the knee ana hip; but foot-drop persisted.
Cerebration was fair, a little slow, but the patient
could read, a novel through with enjoyment. I doubt

however whether recovery will ever be complete enough

to enable him to resume the duties of his profession.

The second case was not so fortunate. The scalp wounds
U SU.ail1y

were very slightly larger than those caused by the
A

normal Mauser. The entrance wound in the skull was

through the left parietal bone, just above and to the

left of the superior angle of the lambaoid suture. The

exit was an inch or rather more a.bove the anterior infer

ior angle of the left parietal bone, immediately behind
the coronal suture. The aperture of exit wa.s circular

with bevelling of the external table. A fissure ran .

forwards into the fronta.l bone, and two extensive fis¬

sures ran backwards into the parietal bone, the upper

running upwards parallel to the coronal suture, the
lower running almost straight backwards to the entrance

wound and connecting the two apertures. Both openings in
the skull were somewhat larger than is usually the case in

Mauser wounds of the skull at medium distances. Probably the
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wound iftA&ed. may b.ave been inflicted a,t a somewhat closer

range. The nature of the injury is shown in Plate 38/3

The patient was wounded on the 27th Feb.and was admitted

to hospital on March 1st: he was at once subjected to

operation. There was sub-conjunctival effusion on the

left side. He was semi-comatose and. presented well mark

-ed symptoms of cerebral irritation, lying curled up

in bed, resenting interference and not answering when

spokento. Thei-e was no haemorrhage from the auditory

meatus and there was no paralysis. Exploration of the

wound was at once undertaken. Small loose fragments

were found, in the anterior wound and were removed, there

was some haemorrhage, the anterior meningeal artery

having been wounded. The condition at the exit wound

was similar. On the following day he was unconscious,
there was complete right hemiplegia5and constant irri¬
tative movements of the left arm and leg. He emerged

from this condition into a state of0coma vigil", but

gradually sank, became semi comatose on the 9th March

and died on the Ilth, twelve days after the injury. The
wounds remained aseptic throughout.

Post mortem, in addition to the injuries mentioned great

disorganisation of the left hemisphere was found, a la¬

cerated track five inches long, two uuji t lmlf broad

and one and a half inches deep running through the par¬

ietal and occipital lobes just above the Sylvian fissure.

There was little clot and no evidence of sepsis.(Fig.13)
The third case also ultimately proved fatal. The

patient was a Boer prisoner, who had been wounded on

the 27th Feb, sustaining; a penetrating fracture of the

vertex. The wounds had been explored at the Stationary
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Hospital and the posterior wound had been trephined. He
did not come under my care till March I3th. There was

then superficial suppuration in both wounds. The anter¬

ior wound was in the middle line directly above the ex¬

ternal auditory meatus. The bullet had struck obliquely

causing a rectangular wound in the skull rather more than

one and a quarter inches in length and half an inch in

width. Its floor was granulation tissue which showed

free pulsation. A bridge of bone partially necrosed

and two inches in breadth separated this from the exit

wound, which was one inch to the right of the middle o

line, and whose exact dimensions could not be ascertain

-ed owing to the presence of a hernia cerebri which pro¬

truded from it; it must have measured about two inches

by one and a half inches but this included the trephine

opening.(Pig. 14).

The hernia cerebri was roughly hemispherical and the

size of a small Tangerine orange. The patient was con¬

scious but stupid and rather irritable; he was complete

-ly paralysed in the left arm and leg and the right leg.

He had partial paralysis also of the right arm and face.

There was no anaesthesia. Control of the rectum and
c

bladder was good. The temperature was 101 F, and. the pulse

good. The hernia was slightly pulsatile. I removed a

portion of it: it consisted of grey and white matter,

congested but otherwise apparently normal. Next day I

painted its surface with a 40% solution of Formalin,
and this treatment was continued every second or third

day for several months, the strength of the solution of
formalin used being usually 20%. A horny crust formed

from the application, and this was removed at intervals
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with a razor. As a local application in such cases I

believe formalin will be found to be very satisfactory.

The temperattire soon subsided. The patient slowly began

to regain power over his limbs, and b;y April IOth the

improvement was decided. On that day he had an elepti-

form attack involving the muscles of the left arm and

leg, wliich recurred five weeks later. Improvement how¬
ever continued. In the beginning of July the grip of

both hands and the use of both arms was good. That of

the legs was not so good , foot-drop persisted,but he

could otherwise move them freely, and could sit up in
h

bed raising his body ^holding on to his knees, the
muscles of the back being too weak to allow of his sit¬

ting erect. The hernia was now well beneath the level

of the scalp, and was freely pulsatile. He had recurr¬

ence of epileptiform attacks however on July 6th and 9bh.

Cerebration was fair. The case seemed likely to improve
still further but the patient was merely a surgical cur¬

iosity certain to remain practically bedridden for the

remainder of his life. I fear I am directly responsible

for the termination of the case. An accidental lacer¬

ation of the hernia in removing the crust on Aug I5th

lead to a meningitis which terminated fatally on Aug Silth.
Post mortem a general septic meningo-encephalitis was

found, the substance of the right hemisphere having

broken down extensively to form a large cerebral abscess.

The fourth case which I shall quote was an injury
of the left mid-parietal region of a less severe type,
with elliptical entrance and exit wounds and fissuring

between them. The wounds were explored, some small

loose fragments were removed, and some epidural clot
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turned out,. The patient's convalescence was marked by

aphasia and motor agraphia which gradually passed off.

Cerebration however remained slow and poor,, and X fear
that the patient's chances of ultimate recovery of full

mental power were not altogether promising.
Several other cases of this type also came under

my notice but these I need not discuss in detail. Takan

as a whole the cases of this group presented a great

similarity in general characters. Most of those which

I saw were more or less in the long axis of the skull.

The wounds in the scalp were Usually small. The aper¬

tures of entrance and exit in the bone were irregular,
the latter being the larger; in some cases it was

roughly rectangular, in some circular, and when loose

spicules and small fragments had been removed it was

usually about an inch in diameter. Pissuring of the bone

was invariably present, in most cases there was merely
a single fissure connecting the Openings of entrance add

exit, but in some the comminution was greater. The

longitudinal sinus was of course especially liable to

injury in wounds of the vertex in the middle line, and

in these cases more or less complete hemiplegia was

common. The dura and brain were lacerated to a vary¬

ing extent. Cerebral irritability was a marked symp¬

tom; in one case there were convulsions. All the cases

were subjected to operation either by trephining or en¬

largement of the apertures in the skull. So far as I

have seen and taking into account the immediate prog¬

nosis only, the majority of these cases, in which the

injury has been inflicted at a medium range, and which

live to reach the Stationary or General Hospitals re-
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cover: what proportion of the total number of wounds of

this type do so is a question which I cannot so readily

answer. At somewhat closer ranges the fissuring and

local destruction are more marked and the mortality

proportionately greater.

iii. The remaining; eases of perforating fractures

of the vault which came under my observation werenine in

number and were all with minor variations of the same

general type.

The arc of the vault of the skull subtended by the course

of the bullet was in them greater than in the previous

cases. The bullet striking the skull at or nearly at

right angles drilled it and traversing the substance of

the brain more deeply than in the cases just described
drilled the skull again at its point of exit. As a rule

there was little or no fissuring.

Thus if A (Pig 15) represents the tangential blow
which causes a gutter fracture )and. B the general type
of blow which produces such fractures as the cases I

have just recorded, and which I have called for want of

a better name Superficial Perforating Fractures, G will

represent the general type of blow which causes the in¬

juries I am now dealing with,and which I shall call

Deep Perforating Fractures

In all but a single case - where the entrance and exit

wounds were in the one parietal bone - the track of the

bullet crossed the middle line, in some cases obliquely.
Thus the bullet pierced both parietal bones in four

cases, and its course was roughly transverse: the par-

ietal and the occipital bone on the opposite^in two cases,
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ana "the parietal and. the opposite temporal bone in one

case, in these cases the track was more oblique. Only
one was more directly antero posterior namely from the

left parietal to the right parietal bone.

The nature of the injury and the general course of the

symptoms were so similar in all of these cases that I

shall- only quote two as examples. Of the nine cases

seven were operated on: two proved fatal from sepsis:

seven recovered.

The first case which I shall quote proved fatal.

The patient was wounded on Feb I4th^and was admitted to
the General Hospital Maritzburg on the I5th. The bul¬

let passed through the skull transversely in the parie¬

tal region,entering two and a half inches behind and
one and a quarter inches above the right external audi¬

tory meatus,traversing the brain and having its exit

three inches above and on a line just behind the left
external auditory meatus.(Fig 16). The scalp wounds

were those of a normal Mauser bullet.

On admission patient was unconscious: and on the I6th

he had three severe general convulsions. He was there¬

fore placed on the operating table, and the late Sir

Wm Stokes trephined over the entrance wound, removed a

few loose spicules, and relieved the intra-cranial pres¬

sure due to haemorrhage. The patient never regained

full consciousness, although he became semi-conscious:
he gradually sank and died on the I8th.

At the post mortem it was found, that the skull at the

points of entrance and. exit presented two small circu¬
lar holes one third of an inch in diameter: there was no

fissuring whatever around these, but round the entrance
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-there was a ring-like bevelling off of the inner "table,

•the ring being a quarter of an inch broad. Small spi-
ft-n c<-

cules of bone were lying in "the duraAsuperficially -assd.

in "the brain substance close to the aperture of entrance.

An opposite condition was present at the exit wound -

the external table having here been bevelled in a sim-
lar ring-like fashion. Both wounds were of the same

type and were practically identical in size. The brain
showed a lacerated, track through its substance. The

bullet had entered at the junction of the posterior ex¬

tremity of the right second temporo-sphenoidal convol¬

ution with the angular gyrus. It had. passed, across the

splenitis of the corpus callosum and crossing the later¬

al ventricle on the left side, had emerg.ed at the

junction of the supra marginal with the first temporo

sphenoidal convolution. There was complete disintegra¬
tion of the substance of the brain along this track,

and there was haemorrhage into the left lateral ventri¬

cle. There was a slight general encephalitis probably

septic in character, and considerable arachno-pial haem¬
orrhage at the base.
I do not think any spicules of bone were observed in the

track of the bullet through the brain: in another sim¬

ilar fatal case only one minute spicule was detected.

The second case which I shall quote had a more

fortunate issue. Pte T. was wounded on Feb 23rd 1900

in the fix-st assault on the Pieter's Position: the range

was rather under 500 yards. The entrance wound was

just below and to the right of the occipital protuber¬

ance, the exit wound was If inches above ana behind the

left external auditory meatus.(Fig 17). The wounds ihfv
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the scalp were those of a normal Manser "bullet, ana were

quite similar. On admission two days later he was stu¬
pid but conscious: he was excessively irritable: there
was no paralysis: the pupils were dilated ana reacted

_ o
sluggishly: temperature was IOI P.

On the 27th the exit wound was explored: loose spicules

were found in the dura,and when these were removed the
resulting wound was roughly rectangular measuring fins

by £ins. Quite an ounce of disorganised brain tissue

and blood was exuded, there being clearly consiaerable

intracranial pressure. The brain then pulsated. There

was a single fine fissure in the skull running backwards
The entrabce wound was rat explored.

Next day the symptoms of cerebral irritation had passed

off, and two days latex- the patient was doing well and
was sensible. The temperature was normal after the

operation, and the operation wound healed by first in¬

tention. An interesting symptom was present in this case

due to the injury to the left temporo sphenoidal lobe,

namely amnesia verboX. His speech was slow and well

coordinated, but he could, not recollect the names of

the simplest articles, although when the proper names

were suggested he could both ai-ticulate and write them.

He also &ad dimness of vision especially in the right

eye. Both of these symptoms gradually passed off, and
by the end of March the amnesia had nearly disappeared:
he was then quite intelligent.

These two cases may be taken as typical of injuries of

this class. The entrance and exit wounds in the scalp

are small and. similar: in the skull also the wounds are

usually of the type described. Sometimes the wounds
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are rather larger, and if this is so the exit is com¬

monly the larger of' the two; the aperture when the loose
spicules are removed may then be roughly rectangular

and perhaps an inch in length by half to one inch in

breadth. In one of the two cases examined post mortem

a minute spicule was found at some depth in the brain

substance, but apparently such fragments are not carried

in deeply to any great extent. They lie on the dura,or

superficially in the brain substance close to the entrance

wound. Laceration and disintegration of the brain sub¬

stance along the direct track of the bullet is in these

cases considerable , more so than one would expect from

the character of the wounds in the skull. In most cases

disorgamised brain matter exuded from the wound in the

bone, and sometimes in considerable quantity. In one

case the longitudinal sinus was wounded: in two the

middle meningeal artery: in no case did these compli¬
cations prejudice the result. In one case the bullet

had just failed to completely perforate the skull, and

was found on exploration impacted in the bone at the

exit wound,the anterior half of the bullet projecting
from the skull. It was removed by the LiOK forceps.

The symptoms pi-ior to operation are typically those
of laceration of the brain. The classical state of

mental or cerebral irritation characteristic of this

condition is usually well marked, and temperature and

pulse are raised unless compression is markedly present.

There may be in addition localising symptoms, twitching,
localised paralysis ,or hemiplegia, or even in the gravest
cases general convulsions. But pax-alytic symptoms are

much less common in injuries of this nature than in su¬

perficial perforating fractures,and the general charac-
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ter of "the wounds is decidedly less grave. Of the nixie

cases eight, were operated on. In "two the entrance wound

alone was explored, in "three the exit wound, in three

both wounds. In the absence of localising symptoms

pointing to the exit wound or to some other area, it is

always wise to first explore the aperture of entrance in

the skull, since it is from it that spicules will be

carried inwards into the dura and the brain substance.

If the condition of the patient allow of it both wounds

should be explored. It is not usually necessary to

trephine: loose spicules should be removed, and the open

-ing enlarged where necessary by Horsley's gouge for¬

ceps, which I have found very useful.

Of the nine cases two died,, both I think from septic

encephalitis, both had. been subjected to operation;

seven recovered. Thus the immediate -prognosis of the

majority of these cases, who live to reach the Station¬

ary or General Hospitals^is good. It is probable indeed
that an actual majority of all cases of medium range

deep perforating fractures of the vault recover. Cer¬

tainly one may assert with some approach to certainty

that, while as I have stated gunshot fractures of the
and.

vault or base at a close range are always fatal,Awhile
from gunshot fractures of the base even at longer ranges

recoveries must be extremely few, yet, in medium range

fractures of the vault, the immediate prognosis of

gutter fractures is very good,and the prognosis of what

I may call Deep Perforating fractures is decidedly

better than that of the more Superficial perforating
fractures.

The ultimate -prognosis is a different matter,

which only time can decide. It would be an interesting
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investigation for ths propei* authorities to carefully
follow up the subsequent history of such cases as those

I have mentioned. The time at my disposal for obser¬

vation was not sufficient to form a competent judgment

on the matter, as those cases which recovered were in¬

valided home as a rule about a month or six weeks after

the receipt of the injury.

Yet even with,vthis short limit of time the progress mafld
was in some cases surprising. I have already stated

that I believe four of the five cases of' gutter frac¬

ture'would apparently regain normal mental power. Of
the recoveries from superficial perforating fractures

few if any would do so.

The six cases of recovery from deep penetrating-
fractures &&&& -«r which I was able to follow up were I
think intermediate in character.

in the first, cerebration was fair but there was loss

of vision in the left eye:, in the second?who had had

paralysis of the muscles of the left shoulder and leg.

there was good recovery of power in the former and the

power over the leg was steadily improving-. he was

intelligent and read the newspaper with interest but

soon became tired. The mental condition of the third

was the same^ and that of the fourth, the subject of the
amnesia which I described, was similar. So also with^t

the two other cases; one of whom had had partial motor
aphasia and paroesis of the right arm. All of these

observations were taken a month after the receipt of

the injury. I may say broadly that all the patients

could then talk quite intelligently about their wounds

and other experiences, but that their power of contin¬

ued mental exertion as shown in reading or conversation
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was soon exhausted, and in some more markedly than in

others. Whether any of them would completely and per¬

manently recover it is impossible for me to say. Several

at least seemed in a fair way to do so. I trust however

that cases of this nature will be carefully followed up

by those whose position enables them to do so,and the

result published.

iv. The last type of gunshot wound of the skull

and brain is that in which the bullet penetrates the

cranial cavity and remains lodged in it. Such injuries
1

are not uncommon; they occur of course at long or moder¬

ately lon^ranges. They are usually fatal, but not al¬
ways so.

I saw one very striking case of this nature in which the

injury was apparently limited in a remarkable manner. E

The following are the details.

Capt G. was shot a,t Frederiekstad on Oct 8th 1900 at a

range of 1200 yards. The bullet.,travelling from behind
forwards ana inwards.passed through his helmet and caused
a penetrating wound of the skull, the entrance wound in

the scalp, that of a normal Mauser bullet, being three

inches directly above the rigit external auditory meatus.

Complete blindness of the right eye and ptosis of the up¬

per eyelid at once supervened. He was transferred next

day to Krugersdorp: he was restless excessively irritable

and unreasonable, tearing off his dressings and refusing

to remain in bed. He complained at first of great pain,

but this symptom was in part at least of a neurotic char¬

acter. I saw him on Nov. 3rd. During the preceding

fortnight a great change for the better had taken place
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in his mental condition. He was still however irritable,
not brooking contradiction, and despondent regarding the

future. His left eye had been damaged at polo some

years before and vision in it was defective. The blind¬

ness of the right eye was absolute and there was marked

ptosis. The movements of the ocular muscles seemed nor¬

mal }but an exact examination was not made owing to his ^
condition. It is possible therefore that the right su¬

perior rectus was also paralysed. The pupil was widely

dilated and did not react to light.
Presumably the bullet after lacerating the under portion

of the right frontal lobe had impinged against the

right anterior clinoid process, fracturing it and injur¬

ing the optic nerve and the adjacent superior division

of the third nerve. There was no indication, from extra

-vasation or other signs that the bullet had penetrated

the orbital cavity.

The case was a sad one for there seemed to be little

possibility of effective surgical interference.



GUN-SHOT INJURIES OP THE

SPINAL CORD AND OP NERVE TRUNKS.

I do no-t intend to discuss injuries of the Spinal

Cord or of the Nerves in detail. I wish merely to re¬

cord one or two points of interest regarding them which

have come under my notice.

Several cases of gunshot injury to the spinal cord with

complete paraplegia passed through our hands3with the
usual pitiful sequelae ana the inevitable pitiful ending.

On one of these cases I made a post mortem examination.

The patient Pbe H. had been wounded at Colenso on Dec

I5th. There was a normal Mauser wound in the left shoul

-der but no exit wound. On admission he had complete

paraplegia,, and anaesthesia below the umbilicus,with a
zone of pain and hyperaesthesia from the umbilicus to

the lower costal region. The symptoms therefore pointed

to an injury of the cord at the level of the ninth or

tenth dorsal segments. He had incontinence of f'oeces

and retention of urine, which soon became ammoniacal.

He emaciated rapidly: bed sores developed and latterly

hypostatic pneumonia}and he died on Jan I3th.
I made an examination with the view of determining the

amount of direct injury to the cord. I found that the

bullet had passed through the lower lobe of the left

lung) and had entered the spinal canal from the left be¬
tween the ninth and tenth dorsal vertebrae and obliquely

from above downwards. It had passed between the body
0f the tenth dorsal vertebra and the posterior common

ligament causing a haemorrhagic traclr, with slight loss
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of substance, in the right upper quarter of the body of

the vertebra. The posterior common ligament was not

lacerated. This was the total extent of injury to the

bone. There was a small patch of ecchymosis on the dura

at the point corresponding, and a very slight ecchymosis

of the pia. The substance of the cord was softened

somewhat for the extent of half an inch, but there was

no naked eye myelitis, and neither in the cord nor in

the membranes was there any traumatic loss of substance.

The clinical manifestations and history seemed quite out

of proportion to the obvious direct injury, and one could

not but lean to the conclusion that the fatal injury to

the cord was rather the result of mechanical concussion

due to the passage of the bullet in its proximity at a

high velocity; the direct injury was at the most a slight

contusion. Obviously the case was one which operation

could in no way have benefitted,and such an observation
tends to make one doubt whether gunshot wounds of the

spinal cord come within the limits of operative surgery,

even although actual fracture be present. I do not of

course assert that in most cases of fatal paraplegia

there may not be traumatic loss of substance in the cord,
accompanied perhaps by fracture of the vertebral laminae
or processes, but that concussion or slight contusion
is capable of producing very grave injury to nerve tissue
is confirmed I think by two other cases closely similar

in clinical history of which I will however only detail
one.

Capt P. was wounded on Feb. 27th at Pieter's Hill. The

entrance and exit wounds were normal Mauser wounds, the")^
former being at the anterior border of the right sterno

mastoid just behind the angle of the jaw, the latter in
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the middle line between the spines of the third and

fourth cervical Vertebrae. There was an area of hyper-

aesthesia over the neck and shoulder on both sides but

more markedly on the right side. There was paralysis of

the right arm and leg without anaesthesia,and paroesis f
of the left arm and to a less extent of the left leg

without anaesthesia. The right intercostals were par-

alysed^and there was incontinence of 'urine and foeces.
It was suggested that this case was due to spinal haem¬

orrhage, but in the absence of anaesthesia I am inclined

to regard it as a case of concussion of the spinal cord,
at the level of the third and fourth cervical segments.

There was a steady improvement in the symptoms in the

following order, bladder and rectum, left arm and leg,

right arm and leg. By March Ilth the recovery of power

was very decided: there was still weakness of the right

intercostals.

A similar case in which there was partial paralysis of
both legs without anaesthesia, with a zone of hyperaes-

thesia in the epigastrium and lower costal region came

under my care. Here again the symptoms had gradually

improved in the course of a few weeks^and were apparent¬

ly also due to concussion of the spinal cord at the level

of the eight or ninth dorsal segments.

Among the cases of nerve injury which came under my

notice was one which seemed to confirm the opinion I

have advane ed.

Pte X. on Feb I8th at Monte Cristo sustained a perfora-

ing wound of the thigh by a Mauser bullet the track of

the bullet crossing in the middle of the thigh the line

of the sciatic nerve. He had anaesthesia, of the outer

part of the leg and foot^and. paralysis with atrophy of
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-the large calf muscles, "the long extensors and flexors
of the toes, the peronei and the intrinsic muscles of fc

the foot. It "was concluded that the bullet had comple¬

tely severed the great sciatic nerve. The nerve was

therefore exposed by operation on Feb 25th. The haem-

orrhagic track of the bullet was seen passing in close

proximity to it and there was extravasation in the
tissues around it. A slight fibrous band lay over the

nerve and was divtoUd , tfc u/as not however constricting it.

But the nerve trunk, was quite intact. A slight return

of sensation and motor power appeared within a few days
^

but unfortunately there was thereafter till the time

of his discharge to England no further improvement. -

These three cases seem to point to the conclusion that

the shock or vibration or mechanical concussion of a

bullet passing at a high velocity in immediate proximity

to nervous tissue is capable of producing: grave changes

in it, and this may explain some of the disappointing
results which sometimes follow operations for gunshot

injuries of the nerves. It may of course be asserted

that in all these cases slight direct contusion may

have occurred, and this I am not disposed to deny,but
certainly it would appear that contusions so slight as

to leave little naked eye traces may yet be productive

of grave lesions of nervous tissue.

Two cases of gunshot injury to the Cauda equina
came under my notice, but these presented no features
of great interest, and need not therefore be detailed.

Their symptoms were analogous to those of cases of spinal

injury in this respect that the distribution of sensory

and motor symptoms corresponded to the nerve roots im-
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plicated, ana not to the distribution of nerve trunks,

but the prognosis and general course of the cases was

very much more favourable.

The cases of injury to Nerve Trunks which I observed

I may briefly summarise. They fell into two classes.

In the first the symptoms pointed to complete section

of the nerve trunk, in the second to partial injury

only,by laceration, contusion,or constriction by cica¬
tricial tissue. In the former class there was complete

anaesthesia and paralysis in the sensory and motor dis¬

tribution of the nerve below the apparent point of sec¬

tion. Several instances of this type were cases of

musculo spiral paralysis complicated by fracture of the

humerus. Two of these were operated on and the contin¬

uity of the nerve was in each case found, to be entirely

destroyed to the extent of an inch or more, a firm fi¬

brous cicatrix marking the track of the bullet. In

both cases the nerve was sutured, but approximation was

imperfect in one.

In a similar case of paralysis of the ulnar nerve in

the fore arm an exploratory operation showed the same

condition of breach of continuity: in this case also

nerve suture was attempted but complete approximation

of the divided ends was not secured. Finally I may

again note the instance of apparent section of the sci¬

atic nerve which I have previously described., and in
which operation revealed no gross lesion of the nerve

trunk whatever. Although \this case possesses some in¬
terest in showing how grave the effects of concussion

or slight contusion may be, yet the evidence of other

cases goes to show that complete paralysis of a nerve

trunk from this cause is comparatively uncommon?and
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that where symptoms of this nature are present complete

section of the nerve may usually be assumed.

Of the second type of nerve injury that of lacex-a-

tion or partial destruction of a nerve trunk I saw a con

-siderable number of cases, the nerves most frequently

involved being the ulnar, the median, the median and

ulnar together , the musculo spiral, the great sciatic,

both popliteal nerves or the external popliteal alone, a

and the cutaneous nerves of the thigh.

The general symptoms were similar in all. In most cases

there was great pain; formicai,ion , and hyperaesthesia over

part or the whole of the sensory distribution of the

nerve, with paralysis or paroesis of a portion or the

whole of the muscles supplied by it . Sometimes anaes¬

thesia was present in place of hyperaesthesia. At the

outset and usually for ten days or a fortnight the pain

and hyperaesthesia were as a rule intense, requiring in

almost every case the use of morphia. Indeed wounds of

this nature cause perhaps more acute suffering to the

patients than any other type of gunshot injury. After
a time amelioration of this symptom as a rule set in to

a greater or less deg;ree: the motor power when it did

recover did so more taraijy. In one case where both

popliteals were involved2and in one case where the exter¬
nal popliteal was alone implicated.kthere was steady prog¬

ress towards recovery of complete function without oper¬

ative interference.

In a case of laceration or contusion of the great sci¬

atic in the buttock pain and hyperaesthesia of the inner

ciide of the foot were very persistent 3and the paralysis
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of the long flexors ana extensors of the toes and of
the peronei and intrinsic muscles of the foot had shown
practically no improvement three months after the re¬

ceipt of the injury. I received a letter from this pa¬

tient seven months after the receipt of the injury in

which he stated that he could then walk half a mile with

great difficulty and very slowly, hut that the power of

flexion of the ankle had returned only to a slight ex¬

tent. I cannot but think that operative interference

might •a&fe have hastened the return of function in this

case.

In several cases the nerve was operated on,and the con¬

ditions found were interesting. In one case the ulnar

nerve was implicated in the upper arm., it was freed from

cicatricial tissue and stretched but .although the symp¬

toms of pain were ameliorated;there was still practically
complete paralysis of motion and sensation in the parts

supplied by the nerve six months later.

In a similar case where pain was again the prominent

symptom the ulnar nerve was again exposed. Mo actual

loss of substance was found., but the nerve was constrict
-ed by a strong band, of fibrous tissue, above which was

a bulbous expansion of the nerve trunk. The nerve was

freed and relief of the pain followed. Again a similar

condition was found in a third case of injury to the

ulnar nerve in the fore-arm, the nerve being compressed

by a fine band of fibrous tissue binding it down to the
deep flexors. There had been anaesthesia in this case.

but sensation returned gradually but steadily when the

condition had been relieved,. In another case, where

pain was again an urgent symptom, the median nerve was

exposed in the course of a bullet wound in the upper
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part, of "the fore-arm, and was found "to be cut, across "to

•the exhent, of one "third arid bound down by cicatricial

-tissue. The nerve was freed and marked improvement, of

•the sensory symptoms followed.

In a fifth case a spicule of bone from a fractured hu¬

merus was found to have transfixed the musculo-spiral
n

and was removed. In another patient nerve stitching was

performed,but not at the seat of injury and benefit was

only temporary.

On the whole I think the results of operative interfer¬

ence have been encouraging. Sensory improvement has as

a rule been much more marked than motor improvement.

Judging from the characters of these injuries as shown

by operation, I am inclined to think that in cases in

which the symptoms point to contusion or laceration of

a nerve, where the sensory symptoms remain severe and

show little or no amelioration at the end of a month,

and where by that time no improvement has taken place

in the motor symptoms operative interference is advis¬

able. When distinct improvement is taking place it is

unnecessary.
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PENETRATING GUN-SHOT WOUNDS

OF THE ABDOMEN AND THORAX.

The treatment, of gunshot injuries of the abdominal

cavity has formed the subject of much discussion during
the present campaign. In previous wars these injuries
had had so high a mortality, that the prognosis was

almost hopeless, and the means of treatment by opiates

and expectancy which were then adopted, were in all but
a trifling number of cases merely palliative, and did

not avert the inevitable fatal issue. When therefore

laparotomy became, under the conditions of modern anti¬

septic - or aseptic - surg;ery, not only a possible but

a comparatively safe procedure, it was hoped that by

its timely performance many lives might be saved in

war. At the outset of the war the orthodox surgical

view was that a diagnosis of penetrating wound of the

abdomen rendered laparotomy imperative, and that in

cases of doubt it was better "to make a non—penetrating
wound penetratingathan to fail to recognise that the

abdomen had been opened and a viseus probably wounded."

It was futile to expect that penetration of the abdomen

would, occur without visceral injury, or to hope that

should injury of a hollow viscus result extravasation

of its contents might not necessarily ensue.

Intra-abdominal haemorrhage and peritonitis following

the extravasation of the contents of the hollow viscera

are the two great causes of death in these cases, and,

since only by laparotomy could haemorrhage or extravasation
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be cheeked and "their effects remedied, the treatment of

penetrating wounds of the abdomen ideally resolved it¬

self into abdominal section at the earliest possible

moment.. In civil practice this mode of treatment had.

been fully justified by restilts. As a consequence many

surgeons came to South Africa with high hopes of the

number of lives to be saved, by the practice in the field

of modern aseptic abdominal surgery, arid with this end

in view at least one Consulting Surgeon had armed him¬

self with some three dozen Murphy's buttons.' So far as

I know he did not use one of them.

For several facts soon began to appear. First it is

clear that laparotomy to be successful in such cases

must be performed early, certainly within the first

twenty four or thirty six hours, and few of our wounded

in the Natal campaign reached the field hospitals withmn

twenty four hours after the receipt of their wounds.

Secondly it became apparent that the practice of modern

aseptic abdominal surgery In our military field hospitals

was rather a counsel of perfection. Mr Treves' descrip.,

tion of operative work In the field under the shadow of

Spion Kop, when water was hardly to be obtained, and

the plague of flies was ever present, hardly accords

with the ideal of an aseptic surgery. It was scarcely

to be wondered at that the results of abdominal section

carried out under this double disadvantage did not prove

very encouraging. But a further compensating fact was

decidedly so, namely that a large number - probably the

majority - of cases of penetrating wounds of the abdom¬

inal cavity inflicted by the Mauser bullet recovered

very well without it. Mr Treves has given it as his
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opinion that sixty per cent of cases of this nature do

recover^and I do not think that this is greatly if at
all overestimated. It is certain that the number of re¬

coveries from penetrating wounds of the abdomen has been

in this war surprising, but that gratifying result has

not been due, except in a few isolated cases, to success¬

ful laparotomies, but to the small aize, aseptic char¬

acter and fine hitting of the Mauser bullet, coupled per

haps with the fact that few laparotomies have been per¬

formed .

The mortality of these injuries is still a high one.

But in previous wars it was as high as ninety per cent

or more, and even cases treated by operation have had a

death rate ©f sixty percent. In the present war the

proportion of fatal cases of gunshot wound of the abdo¬
men caused by the Mauser bullet has probably not greatly

exceeded forty per cent. Of these a considerable propor„

tion have died on the field, but probably less thah ten

per cent of the total number of those killed outright

amongst our troops have died from injuries of this nature.

The cause of death in such rapidly fatal cases is pri¬

mary internal haemorrhage, resulting from wounds of the

larger blood vessels or from lacerated wounds of the

solid viscera. Pew if any die from primary shock.

Shock is not as a rule a marked symptom. It is remark¬

able indeed how little it is present in many case3, and

it may almost be taken for granted that where a case of

penetrating wound of the abdomen by a Mauser bullet
shows early symptoms of severe shock or collapse internal

bleeding is going on. Of those cases which live to reach
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"the hospitals a further considerable proportion die of

haemorrhage, or from peritonitis due to wounds of the
hollow viscera and extravasation of their contents. I

have seen several post mortems in cases of this sort.

Lacerated wounds of the solid viscera - liver, kidney

or spleen - with considerable intra abdomixxal haemorr¬

hage, or perforating wounds of the small intestine vxith

general septic peritonitis,and sometimes accompanied by
haemorrhage from coincident injury to blood vessels
were the conditions found.

In the earlier part of the campaign however I had no

experience of Field Hospital work, and as a consequence

the majority of the cases which I saw were of interest

in that they had sustained penetrating wounds of the

abdomen , and had not died. I have notes of thirteen
cases in which the abdominal cavity alone was impli¬

cated which recovered, arxd of six additional cases in
which both of the body cavities were involved. I shall

not describe them seriatim but merely indicate their

general character. Of the thirteen cases of penetrating

wounds of the abdominal cavity alone the injury was

caused by the Mauser bullet in twelve, in the remaining
case the wound was caused by a shrapnel ball.

In this instance the patient - a distinguished officer
- was wounded at the battle of Colenso on Dec I5th 1899.

The ball had entered in the right mid-axillary line

If inches above the right costal margin, and was ex¬

tracted from under- the skin just to the right of the

spine of the third lumbar vertebra ,at a level one inch
below the entrance. It had passed through the liver

the colon and the right kidney. On admission thirty
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six hours later there was great abdominal pain and
maffced distension, and there was some dulness in the

right flank presumably from haemorrhage. He had marked
haematuria and on one occasion melaena. The symptoms

gradually subsided under treatment. Five weeks later

however an empyema developed,presumably by the rupture
into the pleural cavity of a localised liver abscess.

This was evacuated on Jan 28th and thereafter he made

an excellent recovery. He was under the care of Dr D.

W. Johnston.

In the other twelve cases the bullet, a Mauser^ had pass¬

ed completely through the body. Most of these cases weEe

under my own care. In arriving at a diagnosis of' the

structures which had been wounded it was assumed that

the track of the bullet was represented, by a line drawn

from the entrance to the exit wounds. The assumption is

a sfe one, for the Mauser bullet at close or medium r

ranges is not deflected from its path except by contact

with dense bone. So far as careful examination could

decide the organs traversed were in two cases the stom¬

ach, in two the stomach and left kidney, in two the

sigmoid flexure and rectum respectively and the bladder^
in one the ascending colon and the liver, in two the

liver and possibly the gall bladder, in two the large

and. small intestine, and in one the small intestine
alone.

Thus the stomach was perforated in four cases two of
which were further complicated by wounds of the left

kidney. In the first there were practically no symp-

tomsj and no marked initial shock or pain. The entrance
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and exit wounds in this case are seen in Plate 39,which
may be taken as typical of the appearances shown in

cases of this sort: all that there is to see in fact

are the small punctures of entrance and exit caused by

the bullet. In the second case there was at first slight

vomiting but no symptoms thereafter. In the third the

left kidney also was wounded, and for the first day theEe

was haematuria,with later a slight cystitis with ammon-

iacal urine presumably from disintegrating clot in the

bladder. For the first week also there were signs of

localised peritonitis over the epigastric region round

the exit wound; this gradually subsided. The patient
made a good recovery, but for some weeks there was con¬

siderable irritability of the stomach. He was discharged

to duty on March 24th, and rejoined his corps, but tiring

of light work he was appointed galloper to the officer

commanding. He performed this duty for ten dq,ys when

haematemesis occurred. It did not recur but he left the

corps. The fourth case was practically identical except

that the renal symptoms were less severe. The absence

of symptoms of initial shock ?ra,s a striking feature of

these cases. The patient,whose case I have justjv de¬
tailed, received his wound on horseback but remained in

the saddle and rode for a mile and a half afterwards,

while the fourth case under quite similar circumstances
rode for a mile to the dressing station.

The large intestine was perforated in five cases out

of the twelve. In two the bladder was also injured:
there was localised pain and distension over the sigmoid
flexure in both,pain on micturition, and in one haema-
turia. Both made good recoveries. One of these cases

indeed which was under my care presented features of
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some interest, which deserve more detailed notice. The
bullet entered through the crest of the left ilium just

external to the line of the outer border of the erector

spinae, and passing downwards and inwards traversed the

sigmoid flexure, and the bladder - possibly also injur¬
ing some coils of the small intestine in the pelvis -

passed under the pubic arch into the right thigh, and

running down it ultimately lodged close to the adductor

tubercle. The course of the bullet is represented in

Pig 19, while Plate 13 shows it lying in situ against
the femur. Haematuria, was severe in this case for two

days and continued for six days in all. For seven or

eight days there was distension and tenderness over the

region of the sigmoid flexure with some general abdom¬

inal tenderness and pain. This condition gradually pass

-ed off, and fifteen days after the receipt of the wound
he was in a position to talre chloroform and have the

bullet extracted. A slight cystitis persisted for some

weeks but yielded to the internal administration of

boric acid.

In the other three cases the large intestine was impli¬
cated along with the liver in one,and the small intes¬
tine in two. In one of the latter cases the patient
was wounded, at a medium range on Aug 26th 1900. The
bullet entered at the tip of the twelfth rib on the x-ight

side,traversed the abdomen,and emerged midway between
the anterior superior and posterior superior spine of

the left ilium at a level two inches below its crest.

The bullet thus traversed the abdominal cavity from

side to side,and must have wounded the small intestine,
(probably in several places), aaa. the upper portion of

the sigmoid flexure^ and possibly the ascending colon
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also. The patient was knocked over by "the blow, but,

suffered little pain. The bowels were confined for a

week but, "there was no vomiting, no melaena, and no dis¬
tension. A large retroperitoneal abscess formed in

the ISit flank and Yfas opened, on Sept 7th. The pus

was foetid and there was communication between the

large intestine and. the abscess cavity. In time howewer

this foeca.1 fistula closed, and after eight weeks only

a small sinus persisted and this was closing.

Besides the case of shrapnel wound, which I have men¬

tioned the liver was traversed, in three cases. In two

the gall bladder may have been wounded, in one of these

bilious vomiting was the only particular symptom, in the
second a biliary fistula formed discharging at first

bile and later mucus, and gradually closing. In the

third, case the ascending colon was also implicated and.

there was pain tenderness and disteHsion over the lat¬

ter, these symptoms gradually disappearing.

In three instances only of the cases which recovered,

was the smal 1 intestine wounded, "founds of this organ

are much more fatal than those of the other abdominal

viscera, on account of Its liability to multiple per¬

forations, its greater mobility and the fluidity of
its contents. In one the small intestine alone was

injured, the wound being antero posterior : there were

no abdominal symptoms of any note. In the second where

the descending colon was also wounded there was gen¬

eral abdominal distension for a week gradually subsi¬

ding. The third was the case I have already described

in which a coincident wound of the sigmoid flexure ter

minated in abscess formation.
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la addition "to the foregoing cases I have seeb

eight instances in which both. the thoracic and. abdom¬

inal cavities have been traversed.

Of these two proved fatal. In the first a Manser bul¬
let striking the right humerus just above the elbow

joint fractured it severely,the bullet itself being
broken into two pieces. These left the arm by a single

exit wound, and made two wounds close together in the

chest wall. They then took different courses, the up¬

per fragment fractured the eighth rib,wounded the lower
margin of the rig;ht lung,and;piercing the diaphragm

produced a lacerated wound of the dome of the liver

where it lodged. The lower fragment fractured the 9th

rib, and glancing downward, caused a large lacerated
wound of the external surface of the liver, traversed

its margin and. produced a lacerated wound of the con¬

vexity of the right kidney (Fig 20). The wound was

sustained, on Feb 27th. On admission on Mar. 1st the

patient had great dyspnoea. On March 2nd portions of
the 8th and 9th ribs were removed, for drainage , and two
pints of sanguineous fluid flowed out. The patient

gradually sank and died on the 6th. Post mortem a

large sangui.no-purulent effusion was found in the right

pleural cavity, and there was a septic pericarditis,

although the pericardial cavity had not been directly

injured. In the abdomen were foxmd. the injuries men¬

tioned with localised lymph effusion in their neigh¬

bourhood. The two fragments of the bullet are shown

in Fig; 3 Wo. 4 .

In the second fatal case the bullet had passed through

the ascending colon and caused a superficial lacerated

track through the liver substance.,and had. then traver&e.^
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the right pleural cavity arid lung fracturing the third

rib. There was dyspnoea haemoptysis and haemo thorax,
and on the fourth day peritonitis set in0terminating
fatally on the eighth day. At the post mortem examin¬

ation the right lung was found to be collapsed,with two

pints of sero-sanguineous fluid in the pleural cavity.

There was commencing peritonitis over the right side

Of the abdomen, with half a pint of blood in the r$ght
lumbar region.

The other six cases in which there was implication of

both body cavities recovered completely. In two the

liver was wounded,the bullet passing also in one case

through the right pleural cavity,and in the second ex¬
tensively through the right lung. In each case the ab¬

dominal symptoms were negllgeable, but in each haemo-

thorax developed and was successfully treated by aspir¬

ation." In the third case the extreme base of the left

lung was wounded,and the bullet then passed through the
stomach. There was considerable abdominal distension

in this case,but the patient was up and about within

less than a month of the receipt of his wound. J-SAW
TSb® three fufcther cases wsess©- of a similar type.

In the first a Mauser bullet had entered just beneath

the angle of the left scapula,and had had its exit just
above the costal margin in the right posterior axillary

line,thus traversing the lower lobe of the left lung
and the liver. There was haemoptysis ana left sided

haemothorax, which was removed by aspiration. The case

was complicated, by retroperitoneal haemorrhage which

burrowed down to the outer side of the ascending colon.

The resulting haematoma, was evacuated by operation. The
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scnxrce of "the bleeding was not, discovered but, it, was

probably from a wounded intercostal artery. It, did not,
recur. In the second case the bullet had traversed the

lower lobe of the left lung superficially causing a lim¬

ited haemothorax,and had then passed through the stom¬
ach and (probably) the spleen. There was dulness in

the left flank presumably from intra abdominal haemorr¬

hage ;but no other untoward symptom, except an attack
of haematemesis a month later which did not recur. In\

the last case the base of the right lung and the liver
were traversed. An abscess of the liver developed, and

evacuated, itself along the bullet track. When I last

saw this patient he was doing well.

The foregoing account summarises the general features

of nineteen cases of penetrating wounds of the abdomen

in which recovery took place.and. in six of these the

thoracic cavity was also involved. The number is ad¬

mittedly not a large one, but it is sufficient ,I thinkf
taken in conjunction with the published experience of

others.to enable one to draw some definite conclusions

as to the nature and. treatment of these injuries. In

stating these conclusions it must be understood that I

refer solely to wounds caused by the Mauser bullet., or
those of similar character. Wounds of the abdomen by

the Lee Metford bullet have not come under my notice

in sufficient number to justify my making any definite

statement regarding them. The calibre of the Lee Met¬

ford is larger than that of the Mauser, and. therefore
one would be lead especially to conclude that penetrate

ing wounds of the intestines and perhaps also of' the

stomach inflicted by the former would, be proportionately
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more grave —I have however seen two recoveries with¬

out operation from wounds of the large intestine caused

by the Lee Metford bullet.

I. Of the cases which I have cited the majority in¬
volved the upper or costal zone of the abdominal cavity,

I believe that this region is one of comparative safety,

and that penetrating wounds of the costal zone, even

when the pleural cavities or the lungs are also injured,

will show a high percentage of recoveries. I think one

may safely say that clean perforating wounds of the

liver,the stomach,and probably also the spleen^hav©
shown so high a proportion of recoveries without lapar¬
otomy as to justify the employment of expectant and

symptomatic treatment,unless the patient's life is ob¬

viously threatened by internal haemorrhage. But inter¬

nal haemorrhage is rare in clean perforating wounds of

the solid viscera,and In this statement I may also in¬
clude wounds of the kidney of this type. These are

usually associated with coincident injury of other of

the upper abdominal organs,and they do not seem to
greatly add to the gravity of the prognosis, although

haematuria is common. Abdominal symptoms seem to b©
more liable to occur in perforating wounds of the stom¬

ach than in other injtjries of thM region, and local¬
ised peritonitis is in them not infrequent! haematemesls

nay also be present.

On the other hand lacerated wounds of the solid viscera

are much more grave. They are a common cause of Intra¬

abdominal haemorrhage, and are not Infrequently fou ad

to be present In fatal cases,

%, 'founds of the large intestine also show a large

number of recoveries, especially those of the coecum^of
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the ascending and descending colon, the sigmoid flexure,
and the rectum. Penetrating wounds of the transverse

colon are probably more grave* The region of the large

intestine, which corresponds with the greater portion
of the lumbar and iliac regions on either side of the
abdomen,is also.therefore a region of comparative safety,

although less so probably than the costal zone. This fi
is due to the fact that the ascending and the descending

colon,and the sigmoid flexure are less mobile, more
fixed in position, and more closely applied to the abdom¬

inal wall than the transverse colon or the small intes¬

tine, and much less liable to multiple perforation than

the latter. Further in certain regions these portions

of the large intestine may, on account of the incomplete

nature of their peritoneal investment, be wounded extra

- peritoneally. In addition to the small size of the

puncture caused by the Mauser bullet, the hernia of the

mucous coat}which practically always occurs when one of

the hollow viscera is wouncfed, may be a factor in prevent¬

ing extravasation of the contents of the latter. Undoubt

-edly also the time which has elapsed between the last

meal taken by the patient and the moment of the receipt
of the wound has an important, influence on the result,
and in many cases which have recovered this interval
has been a long one. Further one can well understand

that
, in the absence cf interna. 1 haemorrhage, it is no dis¬

advantage to the patient to be left where he falls and

without food for the space of several hours. Adhesive

inflammation is more likely to occur under these cir¬

cumstances ,than if he is at once jostled on to a stretcher,
and jolted in an ambulance waggon,in over-zealous en¬
deavours to convey him to a place of safety. Our
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ambulance waggons are far from ideal. And while "the

fact t,hat our wounded could not in many instances bef

carried from the field for many hours after thereceipt

of their wounds, doubtless resulted in the loss of some
lives, it is hardly to be doubted that it was equally

the means of preserving others, and was therefore not

an unmixed evil.

3. Penetrating Wounds of the small intestine axe the
most fatal of all abdominal injuries; the majority of

cases of this nature died. The region of the small in¬

testine is the most dangerous area in the abdomen. The
reason of this lies of course in the complexity of the

anatomical arrangement of this organ, which renders it

especially liable to multiple perforations, in its great

mobillty^and in the fluidity of its contents, which
readily permits of their extravasation.

Gunshot wounds of the small intestine are also rendered

graver if the track of the bullet traverse the abdomin¬

al cavity transversely than if it does so antero-poster-

iorly. In the former case multiple perforation is na¬

turally more likely to occur.

4. In view of these facts I think it must be admitted

that the only absolute indication for laparotomy in the

treatment of penetrating gunshot wounds of the abdomen.
J

under the necessarily imperfect conditions of field sur¬

gery
? is vrhen the patient's life is clearly threatened

by intra-abdominal haemorrhage. But few such cases

however reach the field hospitals in time to render

treatment of much avail. A severe degree of primary

shock or early collapse strongly points to this condi-
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tlon, for In its absence primary shock is not. usually

marked, and is not infrequently practically absent. The

other classical signs of internal haemorrhage vrill also
be apparent in these cases - pallor, restlessness,

falntness, a failing pulse, and dulness in the flanks.
In other cases of penetrating abdominal wounds the sur¬

geon must judge for himself whether operative interfer¬
ence is desirable. In doing so he must take into con¬

sideration the fact that penetrating wounds of the upper

abdominal zone, and of the ascending and descending

colon, the sigmoid flexure and the rectum, by bullets

of the calibre of the Mauser, may be described as com¬

paratively safe, although still no doubt very grave;

but that the prognosis of wounds of the small intestine

is much more grave, and is especially so when the injury

is transverse. Operation in wounds of the small intes¬

tine is therefore, ceteris paribus, more justifiable.

But the surgeon must take into consideration also that

unless laparotomy be performed within twenty four rwmwfi

or thirty six hours there is little likelihood of its

success, and that on the other hand if no general abdom¬

inal symptoms have arisen during that time the case is

likely to do well. And finally he must fully consider

whether his own skill, the surgical means at his command

and the conditions under which he works, justify his

undertaking abdominal section with reasonable hope of

success. Certainly the results of laparotomy even in

the hands of masters of the craft have not been very

encouraging. And the pressure of work in a field hos¬

pital in the twenty four hours succeeding an engagement

is often so great as in Itself to preclude the undertaking
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of long and delicate operations.

Penetaatlng Wounds pf the Chest I may dismiss more

briefly. I have already stated that during the present

war probably twenty per cent of those killed outright
/

upon the field have died from gunshot wounds of the

chest. In these cases the heart or the larger blood

vessels have been wounded,and death has resulted from

internal haemorrhage. Pew of these have lived to reach

the hospitals.

If however the heart and the great vessels escape injury
chest wounds by the small bore bullet have usually an

excellent prognosis. Simple perforating wounds of one

lung or even of both lungs axe rarely fatal, and although

grave symptoms sometimes manifest themselves recovery is

the rule. In many cases indeed the injury.so far as its

consequences are concerned^ may almost be desci-ibed as
trivial.and one is particularly struck by the absence of

primary shock. I have known one case in which the pa¬

tient who had been wounded through both lungs went on

fighting for some hours thereafter, spent the night in

a Boer laager as a prisoner, and walked, five miles into

camp next morning, and of another,a Canadian Dragoon,

who, having sustained a penetra,t.ing wound quite through
the right lung1rode through the night for twenty three

miles, and arrived, in camp quite fresh. Some feel faint

but may not even know where they are hit. The only fatal

cases of wounds of the lung which I have seen in hospi¬

tal have been inflicted by bullets of larger calibre

than the Mauser or Lee Metford)or by ricochets,or have
involved other regions in addition. Between the effects
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of "the Ma/user and Lee Metford "there appears in injuries

of "this nature "to be very lit/tie difference. At. "the

longer ranges bullets which have traversed the lung

may lodge in the chest wall. I'have extracted several
with the aid of the X rays. In one of these cases both

lungs had been traversed. The wound had been inflicted
at a range of about 2000 yards. The bullet a Mauser

had. entered the chest an inch above the centre of the

spine of the left scapula, traversed the lungs,avoiding
the great, vessels in a remarkable manner, had. partially

fractured the fourth rib on the right side just extern¬

al to its junction with the costal cartilage and final¬

ly glancing upwards had lodged in the chest wall in the

second interspace, lying in the internal intercostal
muscle with its point encroaching on the pleural cavity.

Beyond slight haemoptysis some dyspnoea and. a localised

pleurisy on the right side the patient had no marked

symptoms. There was a limited, area of emphysema, over
the right upper costal region. This case shows that at

long ranges the Mauser bullet may, be deflected from its

course by contact with a rib, but wounds at close or

medium range such deflection does not occur. So far as

I have observed the ribs very frequently escape injury

altogether,and where they are struck do not usually

seem to suffer severe fracture. Indeed the fracture is

sometimes incomplete, the bone being grooved or showing

a local "punched out" loss of substance without complete

fracture. It is possible that, in these cases small

spicules of bone may be carried into the lung substance ,

vets '
but injury to the iaefas does not seem as a rule, in wounds
from the normal Mauser bullet /to add to" the gravity of
the case. The bullet track through the lung in the
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few instances in which I have -observed it post mortem

shows little laceration or loss of substance in its vi¬

cinity. Nor does range apparently make any difference

in lung injuries. I have seen several cases hit at ten

and twenty yards, and the close range did not add to the

gravity of the cases in any way.

The symptoms of a simple case in which say the upper

lobe of one lung has sustained a perforating woundwith¬
out the involvement of any large vessel/are usually

merely haemoptysis and dyspnoea. Haemoptysis is an al¬
most constant feature but it is often slight, and the

dyspnoea is not as a rule urgent. These symptoms grad¬

ually disappear, but the patient is left fof a consider¬
able time with diminished expansion of the aff\fccted

lung, and is liable to shortness of breath on exertion.

Ultimately a good recovery is made and ma ny of these cases

return to duty. One officer of the Imperial Light Horse

shot through the right lung at Elandslaagte returned to

duty in December, only to be hit again through the other

lung in his first further brush with the enemy. On this

second occasion the injury was more severe and he was

invalided.

In more severe cases however other complications

appBar. Of these the most common is ha,emothora,x 5which
is present in varying degree in perhaps three quarters

of the total number. The presence of blood, in the

pleural cavity seems frequently to cause secondary

pleural effusion, so that the symptoms due to the pre¬

sence of fluid at first sight may gradually become more

urgent. Pneumothorax along with haemothorax may also -

occur but is much less common. It seems to dejbend on
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wounds of "the larger bronchi: I have never seen it due
to ingress of air through the wounds in the chest wall.

The physical signs of these conditions render their de=
taction simple. These more severe cases are liable to

sudden attacks of urgent dyspnoea, and there may be

great pleuritic pain round the entrance ana exit wounds.

An area of emphysema round one or other of the wounds

in the chest wall is not uncommon, but is not as a rule

extensive. The temperature in a case of haemothorax is

usually raised and may take a somewhat swinging type,

but pneumonia in simple perforating wounds of the lung-

is conspicuous by its absence. That patches of catarrh

ma. y occur along the track of the bullet is very prob¬

able, but I have never seen a single instance of an ex¬

tensive or a lobar pneumonia. Unless the effusion is

very limited the proper treatment of haemothorax is by

aspira,tion. I have seen this performed in twelve cases

in which this complication was present, in every case

with marked relief to the symptoms, and with definite

amelioration of the physical signs. Several of these
ca.ses were aspirated more than once. It wa.s our custom

not to aspirate, unless the dyspnoea was urgent, for ten

days or more after the receipt of the injury, so that

the risk of fresh haemorrhage might be avoided. For the

same reason it is best to aspirate at a low pressure,

and not to withdraw more than from twenty to thirty-

ounces of fluid at a time. The fluid withdrawn is not

pure blood. It is sero-sanguineous, very dark red in

colour}but it does not coagulate. This fact taken in
conjunction with the observation that in some cases

symptoms and signs of tjie presence of fluid; which may
be slight at first gradually increase and become urgent,
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and "that in others after aspiration gradual reac-cumula¬

tion of the fluid,not apparently due to fresh haemorr¬

hage, sometimes takes place, leads one to the view that

pleuritic effusion secondary to haemothorax is a common

feature in these cases.

I do not think that aspiration With proper precaution
ia attended with any risk. Out of eighteen actual as¬

pirations which came under my notice in only one case

did empyema follow, and in this instance the wound was

caused by a ricochet, and it was large and was septic

on the admission of the patient. On the other hand

empyema developed in another patient in whom a small

haemothora,x had been left without aspiration. In haemo-

pneumothorax part of the air may be removed along with
the blood. In the great majority of these cases even

where the symptoms were at first urgent the patients

were up and about before dismissal, although in a con¬

siderable number there was still dyspnoea on sharp

walking, diminished expansion was the rule, and in a

considerable proportion some permanent disability was

certain.

Several entirely competent observers have stated that
they have seen cases of recovery from wounds in which

the substance of the Heart had. been traversed by the

Mauser bullet. When one considers the small size and

the extraordinarily fine hitting of the latter this be¬

comes conceivable. Take for example the case of gun¬

shot wound of the chest which I have quoted;in which
the bullet entering Just above the centri^j of the spine
of the left scapula traversed the chest in a direct

line to a point Just external to the Junction of the
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fourth right rib with its costal cartilage, and imagine
the course of that bullet across the mediastinum. Or

talce the simple case of a bullet which drills the pulp

of the terminal phalanx of the little finger without

injuring the bone. Most of the surgeons who ha,ve served

in the present war have seen cases so extraordinary
that they are willing to believe almost anything regard¬

ing the vagaries of the small bore bullet. The bullet

story indeed for a time qtiite displaced stories of the
fish or the lion or the snake] I have certainly seen

several cases in which the pericardial cavity had un¬

doubtedly been traversed, in some of which it did not

seem as if the heart could have escaped injury, but I
have not seen any cases in which the evidence of injury

to the heart was so definite as to be indubitable, and

I therefore shall not quote those which I have observed

in detail.
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GUNSHOT' INJURIES OF LARGE

BLOOD' VESSELS.

Not. the least, interesting of the cases which passed

through our hands were those gunshot injuries of the

large blood vessels, which resulted in the different

forms of traumatic aneurism or arterio-venous aneurism.

Their practical interest was great^ and they provided
very valuable material both from the point of view of

diagnosis and of operative work. Apparently gunshot

injuries of this nature have not been common in previous

wars. Col. Stevenson in "Wounds in War" describes as a

curiosity one case of arterio-venous aneurism in the

neck} but makes no further reference to cases of this
nature. Possibly the larger wounds both in the skin

and in the blood vessels caused by the older bullets

lead in such cases to profuse ana frequently fatal ex-
h c.-f0., 4. tnt war

ternal haemorrhage. It was prophesied.^ by several au¬
thorities that in the future deaths on the field from

primary external haemorrhage would be much more common?
inasmuch as clean cut wounds of the larger vessels

would be more likely to be produced by the modern small

bore bullet. But this has not proved to be so during-

tire—pro□on-t—wag, and instead cases of traumatic aneur¬

ism and arterio venous aneurism from wounds of the larger

blood vessels have been comparatively frequent. Even

in gunshot injuries in which thas condition supervenes

primary external haemorrhage is not as a rule alarming.

I remember well one instance^which I have already men-

tioned^nd in which a young officer who had sustained
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a wound, of the thigh,which •ultimately resulted in the
formation of an aneurismal varix of the common femoral

artery and vein,went on fighting for several hours after
the receipt of the injury. Bleeding was profuse at

first but was readily stopped by the application of a

dressing and a bandage. This indeed is a common history
in these cases. Bleeding may be free at first but this

external haemorrhage is soon checked, the small size

of the bullet track not readily allowing of the escape

of blood. instead haemorrhage goes on into the deeper

tissues.

These cases fall into four classes and I have observed

several instances of each of these. A traumatic aneur¬

ism may form,and this may be diffuse and spreading,or
may become more or less definitely circumscribed, or a

communication may form between an artery and a vein,
giving rise to the varicose aneurism or the aneurismal

varix.

I. Diffuse traumatic aneurism\. In these cases
a traumatic aneurism follows on a penetrating wound of

a large artery, and the resulting aneurismal cavity
Instead of becoming limited by clot tends to increase

in size rendering operation imperative. Great pain,
increasing but ill defined swelling, sometimes expansile,

and pyrexia, associated with a wound whose track crosses

the line of a large vessel, together with impaired cir¬
culation in the limb below, are the main clinical fea¬

tures. These indications in my experience do not as a

rule become marked until the fifth or sixth day after

the receipt of the injury.

The treatment of these cases must be prompt: the risk

of delay is great. And in no variety of gunshot injury
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is skill coolness aria resource on the part of the sur¬

geon more necessary, for the operation may be one of

great difficulty and danger. I saw five cases of this
nature. In three the femoral artery in HuntBr's canal

was the seat of injury., and in each the vein was also
wounded. All were treated practically in the same way.

The main trunk above having been controlled the aneur-

ismal cavity was laid open, clots were .burned out, and

a ligature placed on the wounded vessel above and below
the bleeding point. In one case a double ligature was

placed on the vein also, in the second the operator,

Mr Treves, placed a single ligature on the bleeding-

point in the vein, while in the third case the venous

haemorrhage was controlled by plugging alone. All three

made good recoveries.

The fourth case was one of diffuse traumatic aneurism

of the posterior tibial artery complicating gunshot frac¬

ture of the tibia. The development and spread, of the

condition were slow:it was successfully treated by prox¬

imal ligature of the posterior tibial. The fifth case

was a comparatively circxmscribed but very large trau¬

matic aneurism., following a wound of the profunda femoris
by a ricochet. Circumstances compelled the surgeon

here to ligature the common femoral artery^and the patient
did well and may be claimed as a recovery. A month

later when he was quite convalescent and the vitality

of the limb was good, a quite extraneous Infection of

the operation wound led to septicaemia which terminated

fatally.

One feature of these cases was the frequency with which

wound of the vein was associated with that of the artery,

As a general rule the double ligature is the operative
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method, to be employed, but in some severe cases where

the vitality of the limb is greatly impaired amputation

may be the preferable course?especially when the main
vein of the limb is implicated along with the artery.

2. Circumscribed traumatic aneurism. The clin¬

ical line of division between this class of cases and

the last is not an absolutely rigid one. I include under

this description those cases^in which following on a wound

of a large artery a traumatic aneurism formed^which after
a time ceased to spread and became more or less defin¬

itely circumscribed and limited by blood clot^or by a

spurious sac of inflammatory tissue. In these cases the

classical signs of expansile pulsation^with systolic
thrill and bruit;were usually well marked^and the swell¬
ing was commonly well defined. The indications for oper„

ative treatment are here less urgent^ and I think it is \
well therefore in injuries of this type to delay opera¬

tion for a few weeks - four or more. Elevation and

compression may be tried during this period^but from
what I have seen I hardly think thatvthis method in most

cases is likely to effect a cure. But the delay has

the further advantage of allowing the collateral circu¬

lation to come to some extent into play and there is*)

then less risk of surgical interference being followed

by the terrible sequela of gangrene. The operation

which should be chosen is that by the proximal ligature,
■fiv.g

I may cite -tateesft© instances of this type. Two were cir¬

cumscribed traumatic aneurisms of the femoral artery in

Hunter's canal. One was treated by the double ligature

above and below the Yfound in the vessel; in this case

the vein was also wounded and was also ligatured. The

second, was treated by proximal ligature of the artery
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at the apex of Scarpa's triangle with most satiafactory

results. Both recovered.. The third case was an inter¬

esting circumscribed aneurism of the right common carotid,
in the middle of the neck. The tumour was the size of

a walnut and. the classical symptoms were well marked.

This case was not operated on, and was dismissed to

England in statu quo. I think it possible however that

this case might recover under treatment without surgical

interference. The fourth case was a circumscribed

aneurism of the axillary artery of rather larger size:
it was successfully treated by ligature of the third

part of the subclavian. The last case was a small an¬

eurism following on a wound of the internal plantar ar¬

tery which was also treated with success by ligature of

the posterior tibial behind the malleolus.

Pew of these injuries seem to be amenable to treatment

by excision of the aneurism, the limiting sac being

usually much too ill defined, but in a small circumscribed
aneurism of the radial artery little bigger than a

cherry I found this operation very satisfactory, ana in

a similar case implicating the anterior temporal artery

which was in the hands of a colleague the same procedure

was followed.

3. Varicose aneurism. Of this type of injury.

I may quote three examples. In two the superficial

femoral artery and vein were wounded in Scarpa's tri-

angle^and there was}in addition to a circumscribed an-
eurismal sac with expansile pulsation?a communication
with the vein in each case^with the typical signs of
loud rasping continuous bruit and marked thrill. In one

of these the injury involved the vessels in the middle

S_arpa 3 triangle. It was not interfered with a.r>ri
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with rest in bed the aneurism did not tend to increase.

It was interesting to note that in this patient,on light

pressure at a certain spot over the vein a marlr.ed con¬

tinuous thrill was felt, while deep pressure oblitera¬

ted this, and the expansile pulsation and slight systol
ic thrill of the aneurismal sac became palpable. Simi¬

larly on auscultation the loud rasping continuous bruit

heard over the vein gave place when the stethoscope was

pressed firmly over the tumour to the softer systolic
bruit of the aneurism.

In the second case the injury was at the apex of Scarpa's

triangle. In it the common femoral was tied and gan¬

grene unfortunately followed. Subsequent amputation

failed to save the patient. In a further case a vari¬

cose aneurism of the posterior tibial artery and one

of its venae cornites complicated a gunshot injury of

the tibia. The condition was successfully treated by

double ligature of both vessels.

4. Aneurismal varix is a less common condition

I have seen only two examples of this. One involved

the common femoral artery and vein in Scarpa's triangle,

and showed the signs of continuous rasping bruit and

continuous thrill^with a slight flaccid swelling of the
vein, but no aneurismal tumour. It was wisely left alone,
and with rest in bed had not become worse on the patient's

dismissal to England. I have since learned that Mr

Treves has operated on this case but with only partial

success.

The second case involved the brachial artery and one of

its venae comites high up in the arm. Proximal ligature

of the third part of the axillary artery was performed,

but it is doubtful whether a cure of the condition
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would ultimately result. Double ligature of the arteyy

would have been a. preferable operation.

I think the results of operative treatment in these

cases have been exceptionally good. Setting aside the

two trifling cases of excision of small circumscribed

aneurisms, twelve were treated by operation with only

one death, if we exclude as I think we may fairly do
the case in which death from septicaemia was not di¬

rectly due to the original injury or its treatment.

One operation^and certainly in the gravest case of all?
was performed by Mr Treves; of the other ten success¬

ful cases which I saw all were in the hands of Civil

Surgeons.

Instances of severe or fatal secondary haemorrhage

have been much less frequent during this campaign than

in previous wars, and;the more systematic and thorough
the employment of antiseptics in military surgery be¬

comes 5the less frequent is secondary haemorrhage like¬
ly to be, since it is usually a complication of septic

wounds. Nevertheless some severe and even fatal cases

have occurred in my experience.

I may in conclusion merely mention one other very grave

condition which may result from contusion without com¬

plete penetration of the large arteries. I have seen

two cases of gunshot injury of the thigh, one of which

was complicated by fracture of the femur, in which

gangrene of the foot and leg supervened and amputation

above the knee joint became necessary. In each the

cause appeared to be thrombosis and occlusion of the

popliteal artery consequent on a contusion of the fe¬
moral artery at the lower end of Hunter's canal. Both

cases recovered: one was under my own care.


